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L. & J.G. Stickler,, lnc., Stickley Driv

JtNe't
- 

- 
i[".r4i'.i"y' J^hCollecti,'n

'e, PO Box 480 *-'lManlius. NY 13104-0480

UNIQUELY AMERICAN

ii

INSPIRED BYTHE ART5 &

CRAFT' MOVEMENT, 6UsTAV

'TICKLEY 
PUTASIDE THE

EX(E55E5 OF DECORATION

AND A\ADE FURNITURE THAT

WAS 
'IMPLE, 

STRONC AND

HANDSOME. HE WAs UNIQUE

IN HI5 TIME, A REBEL, BUT WITH

THE MISSION OAK (OLLECTION

HT BUILT SOMETHIN6 THAT

WOULD ENDURE. TO LEARN

/v\ORt, (ALL (115) 682-t5oo,

OR sEND 51O FOR A FULL

(OLOR CATALO6.
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TtLES

Th.ADrTroNAL CgnerrarcART
Discover a gallery of colour and beauty in a class of irs own, produced by craftsmen using a

of period ceramics. A collection of fairhful Victorian reproductions on original 7mm and
white body bisque, designed to beautifully complement any decor

Now available in the U.S. and Canada.
For the dealer nearesr you and a free catalog, call 1(800)852-0922.

TILE S
. .anl j0a.

portfolio
9mm

Watertown; 291 ,&senal

T/te ti/e resourl frtr

426-6515 Southborough: 255 Boston Tumpike Road, Route 9 (505) 229-4480
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Broadway Sconce with Alabaster Cup Shade

LeFleur Sconce with Pleated Ivory Shades

Faimount Ceiling Pendmts with 14" diameter Etruscan Seafoam Ash Shades European Country Lantem Column Mount

Order direct from one of America's leading designers and manufacturers

of better reproduction lighting for your home and garden.

r Arts & Crafts . Mission ' Prairie School ' Classic Exteriors
. Originai Restored Prismatics ' Neo-Classic Alabaster ' Tiaditional

Request otn free 12-page Product Sunpbr, or send

$6 .00 lirr complete mail order product literatwe

Gefm,kbb with Pwchase) :

l-8**-1$-qiq3

BRASS LICT{T GAI-LE,RY
131 South lst Street

Milwaukee. WI 53204
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FLTRNITTIRE MADE BY HAND
NOT A FACTORY.

CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR US BY CRAFTSMEN

FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY. CHOOSE FROM A BROAD RANGE OF STYLES

INCLUDING I STH CENTURY, SHAKER, PRAIRIE AND FARMHOUSE. BECAUSE EACH

PIECE IS INDIVIDUALLY HANDCRAFTED, YOU CAN SELECT FROM A VARIETY OF

FEATURES AND FINISHES TO MEET YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS.

SAWBRIDGE STI/DIOS
CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE

4O6 NORTH CLARK STREET CHICAGO IL 312/828_OO55
HOURS: WEEKDAYS I OAM - 7PM SATURDAy I OAM - 5pM
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VOLUME II, NUMBER 1

31
VISITS

Gro ndfother's Furnitu re
At home with the great-granddaughter of the

American Arts & Crafts pioneer, Gustav Stickley.
BY REGINA COLE

VISITS

42 Pennsylvonio lrish
An artist with a Celtic soul conJures up

the Irish country house of hrs dreams.

BY DOMINIQUE LECHAUX

PERIOD INTERIORS

5o Anglo-Joponese Style
The Victorian obsession with fans, cranes,

lacquerware, blue-and-white china, and Japanesque
ornament found expression here, as in England.
BY BRUCE BRADBURY

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

54 Emelito's House Unchonged
Say "AngloJapanese, and the Cohen-Bray

house always comes up.
BY REGINA COLE

6z Frogments of o Fod
The hottest trend of the r88os is revealed

in a Qreen Anne house in New England.
BY REGINA COLE

HISTORY GARDENS

6B First lmpressions
A color-packed garden with curb appeal

extends a Bungalow welcome.
BY KEN DRUSE

HISTORY OF FURNITURE

1 2 The Next Antiques
The honest, well-constructed reproductions of the

early-zoth century not only look good, they are good
BY EMYL JENKINS

KNOW-HOW

6 Horsehoir & Foom
Do you want a comfortable heirloom,

or a five-year investment? Here's how to recognize

quality in upholstered furniture.
BY LYNN ELLIOTT

1
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8 Editor's Welcome
Hopeless causes.

10 Letters
Comments & queries.

13 Furnishings
Colonial Williamsburg. ..Norwegian
folk art...Eastlake writing paper.

22 Profile
The oldest preservation society
in the U.S., SPNEA takes off
under Mr. & Mrs. Nylander.

84 Books
In praise of American Bungalows.

90 Decoroting Answers
Go for Baroque: luxurious

and spare d la Vermeer.

94 Before ond After
A Savannah Colonial go.s from

grit to glamour.

96 History Tiovel
ln Baltimore, walk beyond Harbor-

place to explore a city full of history.

Lo2 Resources
Find it here-or send away.

LLl open House
Honolulu House, a polychrome
fantasy in Michigan.

ON THE COVER: Colorful iles, hammered metal,

and solid oak are the Arts E Crafts backd,roy for
Stickl ey furni shtngs. Photogrophby S cottDorrance.
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OLD-HOUSE
INTERIORSI

Hopeless Causes

\A/Tffi:Ji',ilr;ffi:
V V and with it the inborn

desire to tend home and garden.

January came and, thank goodness,
went . . . wind-driven snow, night-
fall at 4:3o, respiratory infections,
fattening dinners. Mid-winter was

not a good time for taking walks, so

I missed checking on the ocean and

marveling at the desolate condition
of my favorite gardens. January was-

n't a good time for much of anything
this year. It is never a good time for
working on the house, because we're
stuck indoors with whatever dust
and fumes we liberate. In fact, mid-
winter is not even a good time to thinL

about house projects. Discouraged
by the oil bills, yet another roof leak,

the accumulating winter dam-

age, I wonder how I came to be

in this house, in this New Eng-

land town.
But then we have a thaw,

the gardening catalogs show up,

and I start walking again. Still
too cold along the back shore,

so it's off to navigate the narrow
old streets of East Gloucester,
delighting in my rediscovery of
those charming early Victorian
houses in their peculiar Cape Ann ver-

nacular: the Italianates with their
overscaled door brackets, the little
Greek Revival cottages right on the

curb, their frieze windows so plain
and so obvious.

The storybook Second Empire
that once was "the worst house in
the neighborhood" is all fixed up
now, and very well. The owners did
the whole renovation themselves,
and it took dedication and long, long

days. It is beautiful. I grve it a men-

tal salute as I pass. But it doesn't call
out to me the way it used to.

One day, slowing down to gawk
at a previously unnoticed wreck, I sud-

denly realize how utterly attracted I
am to houses that need work. It wor-
ries me a little, because the attraction
is so strong and so emotional. Drawn
in, I instantly see it the way it should

look as I scnpt a mental story about

how it came to be so forlom, and what
it would take to bring it back, and

what color the front door should be

painted, and what sort of character

should live there. What does it mean,

this affinity for hopeless causes? Do I
want to know?

CARL SAYS TIIE HOUSE \vE BOUGHT WAS

"absolutelv the worst house we looked/
at," referring to its

condition. I don't
think I knew that
but I beheve him.

Yet I get great
pleasure from this
minor obsession.

Overwhelming as

it is at times, I
love the house, I'm
caught up in its
past, its prospects,

in endless plans for it (plans under-
funded, so they can change with every

season that pass.s). Slowly, the house

is coming back, and we will leave it
better than we found it.

I'11 bet most houses that attract
us, that end up in thrs magazine were

an obsession, too, the canvas for an

owner's process of discovery.
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Hishll prized for their utarrnth of color, rich texture and exclusiue designs, the kilim and carfet collections of Asia Minor
Carpets" tttill make any room. Handwouen in Turkey of the finest wools and uegetable dyes, these rugs are auailable in a
multitude of sizes, color palettes and designs. Shown here: Aashar"'Carpet "Taurus" auailable in sizes ranging from 4x6 to
10x14 with runners and ouersized pieces also auailable, Nardello chairs upholstered in Kayseri Kilim fragmint, kilim pillo,ts
and kilim photo frames. Call for a dealer in your area and,/or a preaiew brochure of kilims, carpets and furniture for yoir room

To the Trade: 236 Fifth Aoenue, New York, NY 212.442.9066 FAX 212.442.1929
Atlanta Merchandise Mart 11A1 & 5F2 Atlanta, GA 404.s24.s400 FAx 404.s24.42s4
Market Square 140, High Point, NC 910.889.2986 (Markets Only)

AS IA M I]\OR
CARPETS
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LETTERS

ueries & Comments
EVERYONE AT ROYCROFT IS THRILLED

with Lynn Elliott's article ["Roy-
croft Again", Winter 19951. As
Executive Director
for the Foundation for
the Study of the Arts
& Crafts N4ovemenr

at Roycroft, I invite
inquiries about our
newsletter, the Elder-
hostel programs, and
our symposra. The
foundation also gives
tours of the campus.

-KittyTurgeon'RustFSA/CMatRoytoft

3t S. GroueStreet

East Auroro, N .Y. r4o5z

REGARDING TTIE POSTCARD PHOTO OF

Angel's Flight and the Third Street
Tumel ["Portals of thePast", Win-
t., ,9951, I am fairly certain that
the site is 4oo1 miles south in Los

Angelesl It has been
" "'; 

r. .:-:" relocated, restored,

and will reopen in
February.

-RayWark
Los Angeles,Calif .

My eostern foce is

red--ond notfrom

southern Colifor-
nio sunshine! Pic-

turcd ore the corc Ofivet ond Sinio

moking their woy up the incline roilrood

built on LA.'s Bunker Hill in I90l .

-Regino Cole

TIIE SEARCH 15 ON FOR OUR SEVENTH

Parntedladres bookl We're looking
for Victorian houses painted in
three or more contrasting colors.

Extraordinary interiors in person-
al or period style will be includ-
ed, too. Please call or send photos

with names, addresses,
and phone numbers.
Contributors will be

acknowledged!

-ElizabethPomada,
MichaelLarsen,

&-DouglasKerster

rozgJonesStreet

SanFrancisco,CA g4rog

Qr5)fi3'o939

I NEED MORE INFORMATION ON REPAIR

solutions. For example, I need to
transfer a stairway to a different
house. I also want your opinion on

paints, varnishes, "", 1il.n,o.o
Boulder, Colorado

oLD-HousE rNTERroRs does speok with
some outhority on house construction,

but our how-to orticles tend toword

decorotive or furnishing-reloted sub-

jects. lt sounds like whot you reolly
wont is our other mogozine, OLD-HOUSE

JoURNAL, which we've published since

1973. Coll (800)234-3797 to subscribe

[$27six issues], or write to oH.l, 2 Moin

St" Gloucester' MA ol93o' 
e editors

OUR HOME IS A VERNACULAR, FEDERAL-

period farmhouse. The main house,

built in 18r5, is attached to an ear-

lier 179o buildrng. There is also a

Victorian kitchen addition. We'd
like you to feature more vernacular

Federal interiors, and not only
hrgh-style ones.

-Shar 
onY ander sl.t ce E J tw Gr au es

Belmont.Mlass.

MY HUSBAND AND I LIVE IN A BRICK ITAL-

ianate house, built in r87r and in
my family since r9o5. We remod-
eled and restored it rn 1963-4. We
are now 7B and Bo years of age-
hate to think of moving, but feel it's

the wise decision. We want a (new)

owner who will love and care for it
as we have through the years.

-SlluraCottralClinton,Iowa

coRRECrroN: The wrong address was

listed for Renaissance Cabinetmak-
ers on page r; in Furnishings [Win-
terl. Th"y have relocated to: RRr,
Box z83z, Arlington, VT o5z5o;
(Boz) 315'9218.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 10

Co,vttxc Up
.\rrnne r r 996

. The Wren's Nest. Atlonto home of
"Uncle Remus" outhor Joel Chondler
Horris, wos built os o Southern
dogtrot, but grew into o generous

Queen Anne to house his fomily oI
nine children,
. This green-ond-white kitchen is
pleosontly unsophisticoted, o gently
restored period piece you'll holf-
remember from childhood.
. An especiolly endeoring woy An-
ericons hove decoroted their wolls is
with murcls. We'll show you some of
our fovorite old ond new exomples.



They don't make furniture like
But we do!

they used to;

419

288

290 GT

134

221

Tiaditionalbench made hand,finished European style wood and iron furniture...produced ro your specifications. A
specialcollection of historic and elegant designs. Produced (in America) with emotion and respect for authentic detail
and scale; commissioned by those who identifu themselves rvith standards of excellence. Quality...Second to None.

@ Collection lRup.oductions, rnc.
Post Office Box: 6436 . Corpus Christi, Texas 78466.6436
Telephone: (512) 887.0082 . Facsimile: (512) S87.6?50

Represenled by fie following showrooms: Puul Roulel, lnc., Ailonto / Design Resourres, Inc, Beochwood / l,|-Geough (0., lnc., Boslon

lnleriors lo fie Trode, (olgory / Brion Andrew, Ltd., ftkogo / t.(. Di*en, lnt., Dollos / Derorotors Wolk, Denver / tllouise Abhot, l|ouston

Sleven lrlichoeh, l.oguno l{iguel / A. Rudin Designs, Los Angeles / Deroroton Wolk, lr{iomi / Wood & Hogon, l{ew York

Deon'Wonen, ltd., Phoenix / Steven Mithoeh, 5on frondsro / l,lirhoel tolks, Seotile / Design Resourres, lnr., Iroy / l,lkhoel-(leory, hd., Woshington, D.(

(ololog ovoiloble lo fie lrode - requesls on letterheod only. !1ssllurrr ore ovoiloble to the public -we invile your inquiry
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The MasterTouch
Artistic - - - Authentic - - - Affordable

For more than a century, desigers and architects have

enriched their projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved
with period restoration, remodelling or a new-building

project we can help you add the distinctive Master Touch

For further information call (312) 847-6300
or Fax: 1372) 847 6357.

Or send $25.00 for our five-book set of copiously-
illustrated catalogs, useful resources which will help
you create new dimensions of beauty.

TD DBcoRAf,oRs Stppr,v ConTRATIoN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Centuny

3610 SoUTH MOFGAN - CH|CAGo, tLLrN0tS 60609 - PHoNE 1312)847-6300 - FAX 1312)847-6357
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FURNISHINCS
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%r.rA coLoNY
All of thefurnlshings

shown ore avatloble

through8he Qolonial
W rll i am sbur g F ound ati on

(8oo/4,4,6'924o).

Ehe sof a, chairs, tables, and

f abri c s ar e special' ord e r i t ems.

F or order numbers

and addr esses, yl ease see

fusources onpage t02.

Decorated with brass >
nail heads in a tulip

design, this leather Lucos

trunk ($2,75o) rests

near Governor's Poloce

open-orm choir. (For a full
view of chair, see p"g" r 1.)
The fabrics: Bruton cotton

domosk in gold for the

arm chair, Hopewell Chenille

in vanilla for the cane sofa,

and Diomond Motelosse

in olrve for the pillows.
The brass Dovis ondirons

($4ro p.. pair) reflect

the fire's warm glow.

- UPholstered rn

tea rose-colored Wolloce Grond

Florol fobric, the wing choir creates

an inviting corner for reading.

A spike condlestick lomp ($85)

and a slipwore fowerpot (prices vary)

top the two-drawer, Egerton work
table. Boluster goblets ($32.95 each)

and Royol Shell fotwore
($r r-$zz.5o each)-as well as

pierced creomwore dessert plotes
($256 for a 4-piece set) and domosk

linens ($4o each)-adorn the fret-
work troy-on-stond ($r ,65o). Note

the blue Corter's Grove rug ($t,899)

and the Furber forol fruit prints
(gr 8z each).

< The New-Foshioned

sofo toble is laden with
slipwore (prices vary), topiary,
and a wrought-iron
spirol lomp ($85). Reflections

of slipware plates, flanked by

swirl-bose ond Roleigh

condlesticks ($84-$r oo urd

$55 
"ach 

respectively), are

caught by the foux tortoiseshell

mirror ($z,r z5) O, pag" r 3,
the sophisticated Providence

Holl sofo is paired with
whimsical pillows covered in

Jungle Kingdom fobric.

I The tracery back

of the Albemorle choir
is echoed in the double

honging shelf ($r ,o87), whose

shelves are filled with lmperiol
Blue dinnerwore ($+f $rll),
a creomwore teopot ($7o),

a pewter tonkord (prices vary),

and heort boxes ($ r 6 5 for
large and $98 for small).

ATulipdish ($r+ SS),
a small pewter plote ($46), and

a cobalt forcing vose ($22.95)

a.e arranged on an Egerton work
toble. The chair is covered in

King Corter Domosk.

OLD-HOUSE ]NTERIORS 16 STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY
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Con e Horne to the Clrssics.

t-r
llflfr" artisans o{ tlr" Arts 8 Cru{t, 

"ru 
t"li",r"d tlrut i,rJt,rtJrul, ur. ,hup"J by their

ho-" ,rr.orrrJings. Arrovo Crultr-an is Lnow, Ior its proJucts inspireJ b'y tk"i b"li"l
.rr". oI lighti"g in the Arts anJ Cruft,
1, complements

America's premier Jesigne, urrJ .narrrrfuct,
traJition. Arroyo C.u{tr-ur's elegant styling
both period u"J contemporary environments.

For information on our catalog ($5.001 o.
,Loo,roo- near your pl"ur" .ull 800-.+00-27

a

6 cRoFtsrr2o|n 
@

4509Littl"Jol,"Street,BalJs.inPu,t,culi{ornia91706. (818) 960-9+r1 .[ax,(818) 960-952i
@"Anoyotraltsman"andthe'Aroyo(rafrman'logoareregisteredtndemark. AllproducsaruduignedandmanufarturedintheU!A.
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Elegance Underfoot I
The mosiac edge on the Worthington
Square tile border makes an impressive

statement in entryways. Each tile is
handmade and individuallv painted;

no two pieces are exactly alike.

A 8"x3" piece costs $r6-$zo.
From Epro, call (6r4) 882-699o.

t Craftsman Comfort
Ginko leaves and seed pods-among
other authentic desiggrs-adom these

Arts & Crafts-style, silk pillows.
The handmade pillows retail for
under $r oo. From Heirloom, call
(jrz) 5o8-o88o.

A Step Above -
The Woodworkers' Store can

customize a rolling library ladder

for your at-home office. The standard

version is made of red oak, but other
species of wood are available. Starts

at $65o. Call (8oo) z6o-9663.

For more inf ormotion see poge 102

I Prairie Planes -
Prairie School architects broke the "box" when

designing furniture, such as this half-circle Barrel
cha

torc h

ir. The geometric emphasis o[ the
idre was also a prominent feature;

$r,z9o-$r,37o for the chair and

$r,7oo-$r,76o for the torchidre.
From Swartzendruber,

call (z19) 534'25o2.
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W[r"* it co]nLes to
it n 

"npu 
to nn*r* pe,p

restori*g anl ,nJ hr*uu,
l" *n* n **u Jr*u it hufrnu.

For over 20 years, Old-House Journal has been

the only publication devoted exclusively to the

restoration, maintenance, and deco-

ration of pre-1939 houses. Our plain

ly written articles show you practi-

cal and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential"

into the house of your dreams. +

OH| is written and edited bypeo-

ple who have restored old houses

themselves. We've learned how

to balance history with convenience,

lasting qualitywith a budget. Our first-hand arti-

cles explain the do-it-yourself procedures that

assure good workmanship while they save you

money. OHf isn't all preservation nuts and bolts.

We also feature articles about landscaping, and

the history of various house sryles.

< Over the years, our readership

demand has actually been able to

persuade manufacturers to reintro-

duce such long-neglected items as

push-button light switches and Lin-

crusta-Walton wallcovering. + We

think you'll be delighted and fascinat-

ed by our unique publication. Subscrip-

tions to Old-House fournal are $27 per year. Send

to OHf , PO Box 5801 7, Boulder, CO 80322-8017 .

OLD HOIJSE
]OURNAL

oLD-HousE IoURNAL + po Box 59o17 + BouLDER, co 90322-9o77 + 1_g oo-234-3797



OLD-I{OUSE lNTERIORS

FURNISHINCS

- Victorian Letter Holder
Hold precious missive in this deli-
cately stenciled letter holder that

is accented with gold braid trim
and a tassel ornament; $32.95.
From Accoutrements by Liza,

call(1tq) 42;-44oo.

Floral Folk Art -
Orrginally a centerpiece in

prosperous Norwegian
farmhouses, th is two-piece
hutch from Folk Traditions

features rosemaling (rose

painting) in an intertwining
Telemark design; $7,ooo.

Call (6o8) z38'6123.

Nerw England Traditions ?

Tlpical of the sturdy work tables found throughout
Vermont in the r8oos, this cherry table has a hand-

rubbed oil finish and an optional drawer; $r ,.17 5
for the table and $295-$395 for the chairs. From

Vermont Furniture Works, call (8oz) 253-5c,94

3. *,

rmotion
ee poge 102

Scribe's Delight r
Sunflowers and cherry blossoms

meander around the as),rnmetrical border of
Bradbuy & Bradbury's Eastlake writing tablet.

friendly, the tablets are $r o

Picture Perfect r
Illuminate your favorite artwork with

gold-leaf picture lights. The lights,
ornamented with compo, come in two
sizes: a 5" for $roo and a 9" for $r zo.

Custom designs are available.

From the Shilhan Company,

call (6 r 7) 'l49'5111,6

Qo-) 1q6-t9oo.

1
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attention to every detail,
Thisnry a crylh pti,rd in the fine lictorian chandeliers and rtall sconces created long ago,

To&ri authwic reproductions hy lictori* Lighting \lbrks, Inc,, recaptme all that

, 
" ," cherished beautrat an afforrlahle eost to you,

\trr welcorne the opporlunitv to

u'eate turitpre mstom desigrs

made to roru exart spcifications,

as tle]las classir favorites,

I

I
oM o
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Send $5 for our full eolor *rhlrg, (reftrndahle nilh om
251 s. pennsylwani. .rr"orrqiflffi
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PROFILE

N4aruLed .\MithAntiques

"E Tffiil,::.':i;:li:
I I ing together," Richard

I Nvlander says. 'And wed
always ..id, '(.,.". ! "'

His wife Jane laughs apprecia-
tively. "Yes, but by the trme this oppor-

tunity came along, we'd grown up."
Richard Nylander came to the

Socrety for the Preservation of New
England Antiquities first. In 1967,

straight out of graduate school, he

began to work as a curatorial assis-

tant at Boston's imposing brick Fed-

BELSW: The Horrison Groy Otis House,

o Federol survivor omid urbon development
is SPNEA's heodquorters ond one of
Boston's fovorite house museums,

eral pile, the Harrison Gray Otis
House. In r97o, SPNEA launched
the most comprehensive, scientific
restoration undertaken at its head-

quarters since the organization
acquired the house in r9r6. Using
new techniques of paint analysis,
Richard Nylander determined that
the original Federal paint colors had

been dramatically different from the

harmonious, pastel tones previously
thought appropriate for Federal
rooms. The Otis House restoration
has revolutionized the way scholars

and preservationists understand ear-

ly American interiors.
From this early, groundbreaking

work (when SPNEA had six staff

ao

J an e an d fich ar d I\l an d er, yr e si d ent an d chi ef cur at or o f th e S o ci ery f or th e

Q r e s er u at i on o f I*w tn gl an d Anti qui ti e s, int en d t o I e a d Am er i c a' s m o st

u enerable pr eseruation or ganignion into the 2 L st century. by8ggin a Qol e

22 LEFT: RICHARD CHEEK
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The poir strike o pose in the greenhouse ot
the Lymon Estote in Wolthom, Moss., where
SPNEA s Conservotion Center is olso locoted,
To those who know Jone ond Richord ot worlg
they're os comfortoble os donce portners.



members), Richard has continued to
expand our knowledge about his-
toric paint and wallpaper. He is now
chief curator at an organization that
maintains a staff of g5 and over 5oo
volunteers.

"When you manage a collection

that ranges in size from a button to a

several-hundred-acre estate, you nev-

er get bored," Richard says. "Wall-

paper is particularly interesting to me

because it connects the shell ofa house

with the objects inside."

Jane Nylander came to head up

SPNEA after she had established an

impressive reputation in museum

administration at New Hampshire's

StrawberyBanke and, before that, at

Old Sturbridge Village. Her own
curatorial specialty is textiles.

"When I was at Sturbridge Vil-
lage I had to learn about diapers and

shrouds, and everything in between,"

she says. "Textiles were the key to
rgth-century life, and to a woman s

experience. Food, clothing, and shel-

ter-if you can understand those, you

have a basis ofunderstandrng the past."

OLD.HOUSE lNTERIORS 24 DAVlD BOHL
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OPPOSITE, CLOCKWISE
FROi{ LEFT: The oll6e ond
summerhouse ot Borreft House,
New lpswich, N.H., is fomilior
to viewers of Merchont-lvory's
The Europeons. Fonciful ond
verticol, the Gothic Revivol
Bowen House controsts with
the formolly Federcl homesteod
thot is the Codmon House.
LEFT: The Gropius House is
modest in scole, but enormous
in its impoct on Americon
design. ABOYE: The Soyword-
Wheeler House on Moine's York
Horbor once fronted o thriving
woterfront. RIGHT: Few ploces
ore os evocotive os the Rocky
Hill Meeting House, one of
SPNEA's study propeilies.

SPRING
DAVID BOBL 25 Lgg6
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Housr MusruH,ts
,\11 arc oyen to the pul,lic: adnris.tion i.tJree

to SPNEA mt ntbt rs ond I ocai re.si.drnts.

Coll (6 r 1)zz7- 3956 f or schedule.s

,r nJ r nf ..,rrrr.rl r on.

CONNECTICUT Bou,en Housr, \Voodstock
trlAlNE HrrnriitonHonse , South Benvick;
.Sarnh Ornl Jrrlctl Housc, South Berwick ;

\.1[.r rr;t1 Hou.sr, S tandish ; Nir liil s-Sortu'r I I

Housr, Wiscasset ; Solrt'arJ-Wh,'elcr

Horrs;, York Harbor.
MASSACHUSETTS Harrison Gra,v Otis
Horrse, Boston; Beatryort, Gloucester;
CodwanHouse , Lrncoln; Gropius House ,

Lincoln; Cofn. House, Newbury;
Symxr-P r erc rLittL e F ar m, Newbury;

Qn incl House, Qrincy; MerwinHouse,

Stockbridge; L^rmanBstatc, Waltham;
Wirslor.r, Crock erHoust, Yarmouth Port.
NEw HAMPSHIRE GrL waw G arn son. House,

Exeter; Bo*cttHouse, New Ipswrch;
Longlon H ous e, Por tsmouth.
RHoDE ISLAND Wrt.stnr Fonfl . Jamestown ;

C*.sl, f;arrn, Saunderstown.

Sr uot Pnoptnt tts
'f tn t ,'ttlrccttun irou.tes,tuJ ore I 8th-ccnturr

rirertirr{hori.se are .sLoun unJunrrshcd to rcliol
thtir t)w'thtr'fruttc cott.slrucl ion, il ecoraltL)(

.[inishc.t. cnd other url^r archrttclural

e le nrerrls.'fo.srheJule o li.srt, call SPNEA
otGrl)zzi- 3956

MASSACHUSETTS Roikr Hi I i \{;rtins
Hor,.i. Ameshu r,r'. C",,f ir- F,,,st -.{r,st i,r

Horr-se, Cambridge; Pi;rcc Hoursi, Dor-
chester, [)oii-Lirt]c Hor,si. Ne*'bury;
.Su itt-lsl.'r, Housc, Ner,,'bur,v; GiJrl'
Housi, Salem ; Boar,lrtan Hotise, Saugus,

IJrorrrri Hrru.sr, Watertor,vn.
NEw HAMPSHIRT Ja, kson Hou-sc,

Portsmouth.
RHODE ISLAND Cletttettce-lrorsHouse,

Johnston; ArnolJ Hou.sc, Lincoln.

Anclltt'rs
45o.ooo Plrotogrol,h.s and Ngotilc.s
zo.otto A r;h r iL, lu rn I D,,rr, i n-q.

z.5oo Plirrt.s

7 oo DrorL'in{s and WatErcol or-s

4,5ooTr o,le Car,ls, TroJe Cataltu.s,

&Billheads
8,ooo 8.,,,1..

5,ooo Panrpirle t.i

Boo N4ai,.s and Atlase s

5oo lrn,:orfict of N.4.r,rrr.., ripts

I o.ooo Nru,.rF{rpe r Clipping.r

New Englond's post,
seen in SPNEA s

orchivol photogrophs.

I Wollpopering ot
Homilton House 100
yeors ogo, Boston's
Chester Squore, co.
1870. Noted photog-
ropher Emmo Cole-
mon's "Womon

Srnvrcrs
CONSERYAfl OX CENTER PTOVidCS

technrcal help to private homeowners,
collectors, museums, and other public
agencies to assist them in conserving
and marntaining important buildings
in their care. SPNEA employs a num-

ber of hrgh ly trained conservators rn

arch itecture and furniture.
STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM PTOTCCIS OVCT

4o prrv.rtely o*ned historic propertres
with deed restrictions. Under thrs

Woshing." A lone womon wolks in front
of Boordmon House (before l9I I)'

program, SPNEA maintains the legal

right to rcstrict or prohibit altcrattons
*hrch mrght harm important archi-
tectural and historic elements of a pri-
vatcly held burldrng. workrng wrth
the propertv o*ner and in accordancc
wrth local and state regulatlons.
REPRODUCTIONS PROGRAM FUTNiIUTC,

fabrics, and wallpaper in the collection
are hcensed for reproduction and

available from designers and show-
rooms throughout the country.

PROFILE

PHOTOS FROM SPNEA S

LIBRARY & ARCHIVESOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 26
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Specializing in fumiure,lighting, metolware, paintfngs, ceroml'cs a rextTes
of the American Arts E Crafts Movement

Selecrecl Reproclucrrbns

II

Mrcnlrr FnzStMMoNs
DrconarrvE ARrs

3r r WEsr Suprnron Srnrrr
Cnrcaco, IruNols 6o6lo
TETEPHONE 3r2.7 87. O496

Pleose write for our quarterly neuzsletfer
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SPNEA WAS r.'OUNDED IN 19 r O BY

William Sumner Appleton, a stal-

wart rePresentative of Boston's

Brahmin caste, who called the
demolition of that city's John
Hancock House "a classic in the

annals of vandalism."

From pioneer work
in saving important
historic proper-
ties, the museum

has developed a

wider-reaching
mission. It calls

itself "a museum of cultural histo-
ry that preserves, interprets , and

collects buildings, landscapes, and

objects reflecting New England
life from the rTth century to the

present. "

"The question visitors ask most

often is, 'Is this real?"'Jane Nylan-

?*F; Reproduction wollpoper
wos hung ot Homilton House in 1898.
A&S?Hr Stoined gloss ot Bowen House.

A frogment of French neo-clossicol
wollpoper from I 785-1 800.
LEFT: Somples of the I 863
wollpoper ond dropery in the dining
room of the Codmon House.

der says. "They have an eagerness

to touch the past and believe in the

authenticity of the experience. To

learn about the past from house

museums, programs, and exhibits
gives people confidence in the
human expenence."

Under her guidance, SPNEAT

membership and visibility have

increased dramatically during the

past two years, and she has ambi-

tious plans for the future. A sarwy

financral manager and planner, she

is also ever the curator; a current

goal is to provide a permanent

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 28 D AV I D B O H L
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l.L. Powell E Co.lnc.
(sl0) 6d2.t969. (tOO) 227.2qr7

600 South Madison Stre€t
whiteville, N.c.2ta72

A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

Ilrnerica's prernier
flooring manufactured

frorn antique heart
pine timb€rs

INsprRrp Bv Tut DrsrcNs Or
ARcurrrcrs GREENT & GnrtNr

I I A,rrrnrcex Anrs & Cnxrrs D.lvrrr B. I-l rrr,rr.lr.,

I 
a Fuxxrrrrnr Cn.rrr:l.rr-

86 Htr;ltr.rxrr AvExtrr t \{11.sp1611,11, N{ass.rcHr-isr,rrs 02172

. (617) 923-4829

American Arts & Crafts Lighting

MICA
LAMPS
Authentic Tum-Of-The.Century
American styles. American made

Hand crafted in solid copper.

Mica mineralshades. ^a

-
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I
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MICA
LAMPS MICALAMPCOMPANY

517 State Street

Glendale CA 91201

To[[ Free: 800-90-LAMPS

Fax: (818) 241-5439
}IICA LA}IP
CO}IPANY ITlvt

Call for our complete hrochure of American Arts and Crafts Lighting

sPRrNc r 99629
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A Fair Oak exclusive-ln the

Arts & Crafts period, the average

photograph was considerably

smaller than the prints

we know today, making
period frames unsuited for

contemporary use. Our exclusive

hand-hammered frames

solve that problem beautifully.
Crafted in solid copper or brass,

they are sized to hold a 4x6

photograph, and are patinated

to give them a warm glow.

Available in horizontal (7"H)

or vertical (9 I l2H) formats,

and copper or brass,

they make wonderful gifts.

$l l5 each, postage paid.

Illinois residents please

add $9 sales tax.

Fair Oak Workshops Ltd,
the single source for high-quality,

Arts & Crafts-inspired,
and reproduction accessories.

Please write or call

for our introductory brochure.

POBOX s578
RIVER FOREST IL 60305

800 341 0597

r$lK o$r(
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home for the huge collection of
archives, now housed in the base-

ment of the Otis House. She wants

to mount more traveling exhibits.
Though the museum's architectur-
al collection is unrivaled, Jane
Nylander would like to flesh out
its zoth-century elements. (The

Gropius House, built in 1938 in
Lincoln, Mass., by the founder of
the Bauhaus movement, is one of
SPNEA's most visited sites.)

SPNEA s acquisition practices
have been honed through the years.
"We now look for complete units,"

saysJane Nylander. "We like hous-

es luith their collections, with fam-

ily papers-and with endow-
ments. "

When Jane and Richard
Nylander talk about their indi-
vidual and shared visions, the con-

versation never flags. They are

both dedicated to SPNEA, yet
maintain separate agendas.

"In fact, we hardly see each

other all day," Richard says, and

his wife-and boss-agrees. "But

we have noticed one disadvan-
tage," Jane says. "We both work
more hours."

ln her third-floor office at the

Cogswel!'s Gront, on 18th-century solt-
woter form in Esse& Moss., is SPNEA's
most rccent ocquisition. BELO\{; ln
step with eoch other, the Nylonders
leod SPNEA towords the 2I st century.

Otis House,Jane Nylander points
to a small oil painting over the
fireplace. The artist, Susan Minot
Lane, portrayed an rBth-century
house in Boston's North End as it
looked during the rgth century.

"That painting sums up

SPNEA," she says. "It shows the

back ofthe house; there's laundry
on the roof and in the yard. It
doesn't show the presentable,
formal front. It's an immediate,
intimate glimpse into the past cen-

tury-and into the way rhey saw

the century before that." +

3o
TOP: DAVID BOHL; BOTTOM: GREGORY WOSTREL

EXCEPT THOSE BY GREGORY WOSTREL,
ALL PHOTOS COURTESY Of SPNEA
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This rotted - and ineplaceable - wodwork..

..can be easily and petmanently restored.

.-. 
-...sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

10" rotted futtoms ol these bad-beaing columns.

...were completely sawed off and rephced with..

...WoodEpox, which outpedorms and ouilasts wood.

Vtlood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specilied by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron,s
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

LiquidWood@
Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Flegenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotled windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, fumiture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
fumiture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

--__-
Abohon's Wood Resnorotion Kit contoins

UquidWood A (resin) ond
B (hordener), WoodEpox

A ond B, ond Abosolv
solvent. Avoiloble in 5

pint, 5 quort, ond
5 gollon sizes.m ffi

m
roE 1-800-445-1754

414-653-2000
FAX 414-653-20t9 @m

A,* 3*"LT,g,[:.^l T 
g;,,^

Since 1959, msnurecluEB ot: Structural adh€sives and sealants
Protsctivo and waterprol coating3 - ssamless llooB - G.ouls lor pined end spalled surlaceg
Terazzo syslems - Expansion iolnts - Anchoring grouts lor posts, pEests and srrucrures

Underuater palchlng compounds - Resins lor fib€rglas and composites
Caulk - Crack inietion re3ins
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Anrrque Anrs t' CRAFTS Aucrrou May 19
35O Lotg : Fura,iturc, Pottcty, Metdwork

gtrckley, Lim,bert, Roycroft, Rookwood 6 mone

Frrlly illustratcd color satalo$, 915

on sall (8OO) 448.7828 for ficc flyzr

Foutaina's Auctioa Gallery
1485 W. Hougatonic, Pittsfia1d, MA O42O4

ia associatlotr r^rith tha Crafteman Homa Roeourso Ccntor

Leopold b Broutn

Manufacturers of fine lighting for old
, includlng this c.1890 Art Nouveau

gastght reproduction (electrified) with
hand-cut crystal and intricately detailed

solid brass frame.
12837-1 16tb Aae, Surrqt B.C.

Canada V3R 255 (604)522-1894
Fax (604)580-1798 Catalog $1.00
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SPRING 1996

Furnituls-i15 history, style, construglisn-
is a mystery to many people, even those otherwise educated

in architecture and design. That's too bad, because furniture is

a critical component of the period interior. It lends historical style-or provides

a modem complement to a house rich in detail. It ensures livability. Ir is an invesr-

ment that can move with you to another house. o In this issue, furnishings get

special attention. Visit a great-granddaughter of Gustav Stickley, whose

comfortable home is arranged around

her collection of Mission furniture. An

Irish country house built inPennsylvania

owes much of its ambiance to well cho-

sen furnishings. And rwo features offer

specific know-how: about reproduction

furniture, and how to recognize quali

ty in upholstered pieces. r The exoric

AngloJapanese decorating style that

peaked during the r88os is our period

focus. And a springtime issue wouldn't

be complete without a garden, this one

designedforcurbappeal. rHEEDrroRs

IAbove, scene from
on lrish gorden, potino

supplied by the ortist/
olYner. Right, we buy

quolity when we leorn to
recognize it; the country

seot interpreted.
Below, on 1880s stoircase

with Anglo-Joponese

motifs in on

untouched interior.
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GRANDFATHERS

FLI RNITLIRE
BY REGINA COLE

If y our gr eat- gr an df ather hapy ene d to b e

Gustau Stt ckl ey, your coll ection of Crafts'

man furnitur e is vnor e than notabl e.This

descendant of the Arnerican Arts& Crafts

yioneer inuites us intoher home, o Ner.u

England ca?e turneLbungalow with the

addr.tion of roof brackets, dormers, and

couered entry aligningthe exterior with

r i chl y f urni shed r o om s insi d e .

PHOTOGRAPHS BY SCOTT DORRANCE I STEVT MARSET

f ill' Once o smoll pre-wor cope, the house is

now shingled ond dormered in bungolow fosh-
'on, .",i.1 ri;. AnArts & Crofts lontern leods

the woy. l}ili/{;liI'r Furniture, Pottery met'
olwork, ond books of the Arts & Crofts ero cre-
ote o hormonious, comlortoble interior.

OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS 34
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{{ CTUALLY, THIS HOUSE IS A

tribute to my grand-
mother Mildred," says

CrndyMcGinn. "Mil-

dredt only child was my mother Ruth.

I was close to my grandmother grow-
ing up, and I admired the way she

brought up her daughter with strength

and spirit, despite lifelong hardship.

When my mother got married, her

grandfather gave her away."

Grandfather was Gustav Stick-
ley. His indomitability, native intel-
ligence, and capacity for hard work
must be family traits, apparenrly inher-

ited by his second daughter Mildred.
She also inherited some of her dad's

furniture: a piano, a wedding chest,

several bedroom sets, and silver and

crockery from his visionary Gut failed)

restaurant atop the New York Crafts-
man Building. Struggling to raise a

child and keep a household afloat, she

sold some of the furniture. The plain
oak pieces didn't fetch much during
the middle of the zoth century. Made
to last, they were sturdy, but their
direct, masculine shapes were consid-

ered rather un-chic. Later, ofcourse,
that changed. Prized by collectors,
imitated by lesser manufacturers, Gus-
tav Stickley's furniture is now the
material of record-setting auctions and

headline-making sales.

Long before it came back into fash-

ion, Cindy McGinn liked her great-

grandfather's furniture. Her mother
had painted the Craftsman bedroom

set of her childhood white, as many
195os mothers did, to make it more
"femrnine." One of Cindy's early hob-

by projects was to restore the origi-
nal, fumed-oak finish. She studied
music for fifteen years, so her grand-
mother gave her the piano that had
been at Craftsman Farms. Stickley
built the piano's housing; the works
were imported from Germany, the del-

GFPOSiTE: An unsigned Arts & Crofts lomp ond o Roycroft coppe? troy rest on o Gustov Stickley
toble in the front holl. The choir, too, wos mqde by Stickley. ABOye : Gustov Sticktey,s greot_
gronddoughter Cindy ond friends relox in his choir. BEL$W: On the dining-room sideboord ore
Croftsmon copper ond linen, together with Arts & Crofts reproduction condlesticks. The white-
on-white embroidered linen dresser scorf is o rore survivor from on eorlier time.
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icate inlay work was by none other
than Harvey Ellis. And when Cindy
and her husband Tim found a small

Gustav Stickley rocking chair, with
its original decal, at a yard sale in
r. 975, they happily paid $3o for it-
and found themselves with the nucle-

us of an important collection.
They attended auctions as rhey

looked for more pieces of Craftsman
furniture. As their collection grew,
Crndy and Tim began to add the acces-

sory pieces that furnish the Arts &
Crafts house-stickley lamps and

linens, Roycroft copper, Rookwood
and Grueby pottery, tribal rugs. A
fortuitous find was a truckload of
Grueby tiles. "We could take z,ooo
tiles or none," Tim says. Those tiles

LEFT: ln the dining room, the old ond the new:
dining toble ond choirs ore L. & J.G. Stickley
reissues of old designs. The sideboord is o
prized Croftsmon originol. A$QYH; The smol!,
drop-front Croftsmon desk fits into o corner of
the dining room. The desk set is Roycroft cop-
per, ond the books dote from I 905-1 91 5.

became the leitmotif for an addition
to the couple's house.

"When our children came along,

we knew we'd need more room," Tim
McGinn recalls. "We liked the neigh-

borhood, so we decided to put our
resources into this house. When we
built the addition, we tumed our cape

into a bungalow by adding dormers,

roof timbers, and six-over-one cottage

windows. We really designed the
addition for the furniture. Which is

appropriate." Tim continues, "Gustav
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said the fumiture is part of the design."

Today the house is a harmonious

amalgam of furniture and decorative

elements from on. specific period of
American design. There are Roycroft

books and issues of The Craftxnan inthe
bookcases; table li.rerrs and pillows are

appliqu6d with gingko designs; a pic-

ture of Gustav himself hangs over the

piano. In the handsome sideboard's

ooze leather-lined drawers are pieces

of the silverware that served patrons

in the restaurant atop the Craftsman

Building. Heavy white plates are dec-

orated with the familiar pale-green

logo: a joiner's compass and the motto,
"Als ik kan."

"Fortunately, we had done most

of our collecting when the prices of
Stickley furniture went through the

roof during the late r98os," Cindy
says. Although they never came across

as good a deal as that $3o rocker again,

they'd found a dining-room sideboard

long before Barbra Streisand paid hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars for a sim-

ilar piece. The mate to the piano that's

been in the family all these years-the
only other one that Gustav Stickley
built-belongs to Steven Spielberg.

The immediate impression rn the

McGinn home is of warmth and com-

fort. The solid, masculine furniture
that Cindy's great-grandfather built
has done exactly what he predicted it
would do: It has outlasted vagaries of
fashion and taste to become emblem-

atic of the best, urchanging qualities

of a family home. +
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YSF *-€FT: The green Grueby tiles were o
porticulorly hoppy find. e Eb{T&ft; One of
Gustov Stickley's lomps: sculpturol design
ond soft light. Stickley's Morris choirs moke
for comfortoble seoting. B6TYGM: ln the
sun porch, o rore drop-leof, cul-corner
Croftsmon toble rests on one of the rugs
Gustov Stickley imported {rom lndio.
SFPO$!Tfrr The croftsmon himself looks
down on the piono he built with Horvey Ellis.
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A faur-fnish yainter with a Celtic soul
clnJures up the Irish country house of his dreams.

r r'r ABou:r 3,5oo MILES AS rnE cRow when you arrive at the house today

I flies from Scarriff, a lovely town in and glimpse its gentle elegance through

I county clare,Ireland, to the hills an allee of lime trees, old-fashioned

I of Sewickley, Pennsylvania. But that climbing roses against soft red brick, and

I didn't daunt Drck Smith, faux-finish meandering freestone walls, timeless is
and portrait painter, and lover of all the first word that comes to mind.
things lrish. The wonder of Scarriff is that it

Thoroughly smitren by the scores of seems ro have sprung full-blown from the
r 8th-century houses he'd "collected" on Irish countryside. Indoors, it rings true
visits to that green and pleasant land, he in so many details-the combination of
decided that the only way to assuage his crystal chandeliers and unf,nished wood-
country-house longrngs would be to cre- en floors, heirloom and estate-sale antiques
ate one stateside. Brick, marble, mould- with crumbling paint. It is a tribute to
rng, and paint-Smith stored it all in his Dick and Betsey Smith that Scarriff
mind's eye. evokes zuch a response because when they

He and his wife Betsey had once firstboughtthepropertyfrfteenyearsago,
dreamt of living in Ireland but, as Dick it was hardly bucolic.
wryly observes, rhere was the mere mat- The house, built in r 8 r 5, was a

ter of earning a living to consider. The
r r r r r r ABOYE: Scorriff, Dick ond Betsey Smith's hishcouPle qecloeo to re-create at home what country house, is the reolizotion of l5 yeors of

they couldn't achieve abroad. On a soft hord work. OPPOSITE: The beomed librory

rise of land in the heart of pennsylvania ;:tl::-:ffi1';!.il:r,:X'$.,j.Tf#f;::-
horse country, the Smiths established tuory. Surrounded by fovorite things<n l8th-
Scarriff, a counrry home named for the ff.T#.,':,,ff:Tl.iil.*[1,ir"J"1l,,iil*,*,
town they loved. montel-he both works ond entertoins here.

PRoDUCED BY DoMINIQUE LECHAUX / PHoToGRAPHS BY RICHARD FELBER & STEYEN MAYS
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OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

brick Georgian shell in deplorable

condition. It had running water, fed

by a nearby spring, and original
fireplaces in all of the rooms. But there

was not much else. No kitchen to speak

of. Non-existent plumbing. And no

central heating. Dick Smith created

Scarriffwithout a great deal of where-

withal-working on the "stringiest

of shoestring budgets"-by doing the

renovation work himself.

The center block of the house is

onginal; the two wings on either

side-a modern krtchen and what

*f-i* {l. A I 9th-century Adom Revivol sofo is
heoped with needlepoint by both Betsey ond
Dick Smith. tr.8flT Ii*r.r ?* }r:li*r*1: None of
the stotuory ot Scorriff is octuolly ontique;
Dick Smith hos hostened the "potino oI oge"
omong stotuory denizens of the gorden.
A trellis entwined with climbing vines ond the
striking mogento clemotis "Mme. Eduord
Andr6" fromes o view of the untended field.
Sweetly scented "New Down" climbing roses

engulf o wing of the house. The crumbling
freestone woll wos inspired by those through-
out the lrish countryside.

Dick has dubbed "the auld Irish draw-

ing room"-were added in r978 and

I 989 , respectively. Stucco over block,

they were painted to match the Flem-

ish-bond brick of the main house.

The beamed library with rts

immense fireplace was the house's orig-

inal kitchen. Floors in both the library

and the dimng room are of rough-hewn

oak, deliberately left unfinished for an

authentic country-house appearance.

In the entrance hall, riding gear

hanging on pegs and a profusion of
sporting prints attest to the Smiths'

fondness for these pursuits. Dick is a

member of the SewickleyHunt, while
Betsey's domain is the garden.

Evidence of their avocations,

while purely practical, adds a whim-

sical decorative note to the entry. Its

glowing red walls-inspired by the
"pinls," the red jackets worn by mem-

bers of the hunt-as well as the soft

yellows and greens in the other rooms

41
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THE IMPRESSION OF COTJNTRY-HOUSE LIVING

on a grand scale is a wonderful illusion,

since the house is actually qurte small. Its

onginal "z-up, z-down" dimensions are

those ofa glori6ed cottage.

There's nothing even remotely cot-

tage-like, however, about the draw-

ing room, where illusions of grandeur

are the order of the day. Dick conlured

up a very personal, comfortable, and

evocative atmosphere. "I've tried to

AEOYC: The I 8th-century slont-front
mohogony desk is filled with objects both
evocotive ond curious. RIGHT: The dining
room's wolls hove been given o wosh of
polest moss green to echo the delicocy
of the ontique Belleelq o type of porceloin
mode in Northern lrelond.

create the look of a relaxed Irish coun-

try house in this room," he explains.

Without being large in scale, the

drawing room achieves an air of expan'

sive elegance through ro'-high win-
dows on all three sides. The floor was

dropped two steps lower than the rest

of the house to accommodate a large

crystal chandelier.

The room's fumishings are a tapes-

try of periods and pedigrees; family

pieces rub shoulders with estate-sale

and junlshop finds. This is true for the

rest of the house, as well. Everything

at Scarriff seems to have a story and

Dick, an amusing chap with a wry
sense of humor, is only too happy to

ffi
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are reminiscent of the palettes Dick
remembers from Ireland. He mixed all

of the paint colors used at Scarriff,
"takrng our cue from r Bth-century Irish

country houses."

Smith's deft touch with faux

finishes fools the eye throughout the

house, beginning with the threshold.

Scarriff's Palladian pedimented en-

trance, copied from an actual Irush

house, is faux-stone painted wood.
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&B*VS; The hunting-coot red entry is o witty yet entirely procticol nod to the sporting life.
Riding ond outdoor geor rub shoulders with o chorming choir from the studios ofAddison
Mizner. i)il1-S1*.'r Between the librory's beomed ceiling ond its leother-bound books,

o tongue-in-cheek reminder thot in this house oll roods leod to Eire!

bend your ear as to Provenance.
The drawing room's large orien-

tal rug, inherited from Betsey's fami-

ly, adds glowing warm tints to the

lemon-hued walls. It covers a floor

salvaged from a zoo-year-old house

nearby. Dick also rescued the modil-

lioned wood cornice, the mantelpiece,

and the door casing.

An imposing portrait of Betsey

hangs on one wall, surrounded by

prints and such intriguing objects as

crystal paperweights displayed on a

dumbwaiter and a half-dozen dinner

plates commissioned by Catherine the

Great. An oil painting of Scarriff-
depicting the Smiths (horse and dogs

included with the house in the dis-

tance)-is proudly hung above the

mantel. The drawing room epitomizes

the seeming eflortlessness and balance

between formal and informal that
defines European countrfhouse style.

SCARRIFF S CELTIC CADENCES EXTEND TO

the extensive garden. The lawns have

not been over-manicured, and there

hangs over everythmg an air of blissful

abandon. Throughout the Irish coun-

tryside there are crumbling freestone

walls-and that evocative detail has

not been forgotten at Scarriff. In late

spring and high summer, old roses

invade one wing of the house. The

white perennial border glows with
Siberian white iris, white yarrow, and

single white peonies, among others.

Although he.1okes that he hasn't

a drop ofirish in him unless you count

Jameson's 
(whiskey), Dick Smith cap-

tured the spirit of the Irish country

houses he loves. Scarriff, which began

as an impractical dream, is an engag-

ing example of realizing that dream

after all-even if it's one with no end

in sight. As Dick notes, "Scarriffhas

been r5 years in the doing and will
never be finished!" +
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The diminuthe upstoirs dressing roorn with
its pole-blue pointed fireplocg rosh€d
lemon wolts, ond soft wood foors is o "work
in progress" with o Iovely potino Dick is
eoger to mointoin. A

spoce EOn
ossortment of I9th-eentura pink Iu jtrewore.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

THE

GL
ESE

S

rN 1853, uMrED srArEs ADMIRAL PERRY SUCCEEDED WTIERE COLUMBUS

had failed: Saihng westward, he reached the mysterious'Japans," and

at the metaphorical barrel ofa gun rnvited a recalcitrant Shogun to
the islands to world trade. But America's initial advantage evaporated
r 86os as the nation plunged inro its Civil war. Thus the first stirrings of a

coming design revolurion happened not in New York or Philadelphia, but in
the fashionable drawing rooms of London. o Japanese porcelains were dis-
played in London in r862, and a small but ardent group of cognoscentibegan

collectingJapanese ceramics. A story, perhaps apocryphal, tells how these
porcelains arrived carefully wrapped in discarded woodblock prints by the
great masters Hokusai, Hiroshige, and Ljtamaro hy 8ru c e Br adbur y

ABovE: Fons were o fovorite motif. LEFT: corp swim on fobric beneoth on orroy of
Anglo'Joponese elements, including tiles ond hordwore with osymmetricol potterns. See Resources.
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The delicately tinted prints captivat-

ed the Europeans and created a sec-

ondary market-for the fabrics and

objects of daily use pictured. The

famous London shop Liberty's opened

in r 87 5 to provide a wide selection

ofJapanese goods. Articles of English

manufacture "in the AngoJapanese

style" became fashionable. From the

outset, the style was as much Anglo

as it wasJapanese, a Western fantasy

of whatJapan should be like.

IT \vAS A POPULARLY HELD VICTORIAN

view that Civilization moved inex-

orably Westward. An American corol-

lary held that here, Civilization,
which began its long march rn Asia,

would attain its finalfulfrllment with
the combined genius of Europe flowing

to our Atlantic shores, and the ancient

genius of Asia rekindled through our

Pacific portals. Few proponents ofthis

theory would have guessed that Amer-

ica would meet her Oriental Destiny

at a birthday party.
America celebrated the Centen-

nial with a magnificent bash in
Philadelphia, to which she invited
the world. The Japanese exhibit,
which required 5o railway cars to

carry it across country, included a

bazaar, where excited visitors bought

of original Japanese objects. These

wares became status symbols of the

late r 81os.

Crowds were also wowed at the

English Pavilion. The exhibit includ-

ed avant-garde designs heavily in-

fluenced by theJapanese. American

manufacturers could pick up the raw

rngredients ofthe new style at theJapan-

ese Pavilion, along with Westemized

recipes for its use at the English Pavil-

ion. The result was an almost instanta-

neous appearance of a fuIl-blown A"glo-

Japanese style in America.

The craze for anythingJapanese

grew. The easy combination of flat,

stylized Japanesque omament with the

newly popular, flat, stylized "Ameri-

can Eastlake" (or Reformed Gothic)

style gave American designers a bold

new vocabulary. Soon the classicJapan-

ese motifs ofbutterflies, cranes, cher-

ry blossoms, rushes, and chrysanthe-

mums appeared on practically every

item of daily use. Furnishings of faux

bamboo and ebonized wood were

enthusiastically received. There was

AngloJapanese food (sukiyaki) and

AngloJapanese entertainment (Gilbert

& Sulhvan's Mikado and, later, Pucci-

n1's\ladamButtrrfl).

By the rBBos, an appreciation of

the Japanesque became the universal

symbol of taste and refinement. Few

homes with any pretension to culture

were without some prominent display

ofJapanese wares.

American understanding of Japan-
ese art broadened with continued

exposure. The bold, horizontal ele-

ments ofJapanese architecture were a

An owl, silhouetted before o full moon, peers

from o silver-topped, I 9th-century conister.
The ontique vose, hondpointed with cherry
blossoms, rests on "Nosturtium Leofl'fobric.

Articles of English monufocture "in the Anglo-Joponese style" become

foshionoble. The style wos so nomed by one of its most brilliont

proctitioners, E.W. Godwin, to describe the opplicotion of Joponese

design to such English Victorion necessities os bedsteods, ormoires,

ond dining-room suites, which hod no precedent in Jopon.
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CLOCKWISE (left to right): A selection of
documented reproduction wollpopers, includ-
ing Green{ield Anglo-Joponese in two color.
woys; Chrysonthemum corner block ond
border; the Pinwheel border; Leother Topes-
try Orientol Lottice; ond Anglo.Joponese
Blossom. See Resources, poge I 02.

catalyst in the transition of style from
the late Qreen Anne to the Prairie
School. The clear stamp ofJapan could

be seen in the idealized California
Bungalows of Greene and Greene. Irr

qo years, the Japanese influence had

become an intrinsic element of Amer-
ican design.

PnecrrcrNc ANc lo-JnpnNrsr
DrconRrroN

RE-CREATING AN ANGLO'JAPANESE ROOM

is a liberating experience, for here is

a historical style where fantasy tri-
umphs over purism! And you don't
need to spend a fortune: national im-

port stores with mid-range prices offer

bamboo furniture, rush matting, lac-

querware, blue-and-white china,
lanterns, fans, and parasols that would
have sent an r88os American into aes-

thetic hyperspace.

On walls and ceilings, muted
shades ofochre, olive, and russet pre-
domrnated, often in combination with
metallic gold, umber, vellumlike cream

or grey, and deep burgundy accenrs.

Wallpaper was widely used in the
popular dado / fill / fr ieze w alldivision,
sometimes combined with daring
asymmetrical ceiling patterns. Wood-
work was sometimes painted and then

pinstriped; door panels might be sten-

cilled or hand-painted rwith bamboo
or other Japanese motifs.

Rush mattrng in imiration of tata-
mi mats was popular on floors. Eclec-
ticism reigned, however: Oriental
rugs, real or imitation, heightened the
exoticism of a room.

Bamboo or ebomzed fumiture, often

with gilded Eastlake incising, was pop-

ular for the AngloJapanese parlor.
Window treatments were more

Anglo thanJapanese; Shoji panels nev-

er caught on. But lambrequins were
often "orient alized." Many beautiful
AngloJapanese designs were produced
in both stained and etched glass.

The upper class proudly displayed
their Japanese woodblock prints,
scrolls, and screens. A folding screen

was something of an ultimate object
for the AngloJapanese parlor.

Blue-and-white porcelain often
sat on plate rails in dining rooms or
was arranged on shelves in parlors.
OrnamentalJapanese tiles appeared
on frreplace fronts. Hinges, doorknobs,
and door plates were scattered with
bamboo and birds. A tasteful wall
arrangement ofpaper fans is one of the

most common decorations seen in
r88os interiors. Paper parasols were
used as fireplace screens during the
summer. Stuffed herons and cranes

stood as silent sentinels of taste.

Following the Centennial, lamps

appeared with glass shades etched
with sparrows and bamboo. The tra-
ditionalJapanese lankm was also used,

typica[y as a decorarive accessory.

Frnally, sophisticarcd lightng emerged,

elegantly illustrated by Tiffanyt famous

Dragonfly and Wisteria lamps. +

Bruce Bradhury i s yr csi d ent of Br a dburt &
Br adhtrr y Art W allpap cr s, Beni ct a, C A. F or

further utfornration onhow to credte afl Anglo-

J aponese interi or, call J ean Dunbar at Histor i c

Desrgfl, t 9oB W estPrestonSt,. Le.riflgtorr,

VA z4q5o; (7oj) 463-jz9r.

The croze for onything Joponese grew in intensity. The eosy

combinotion of Joponesgue ornoment with the newly populor

"Americon Eostloke" (or Reformed Gothic) style gove Americon
designers o bold new vocobulory. soon the ctossic Joponese motifs
of butterfies, crones, cherry blossoms, rushes, ond chrysonthemums

begon to oppeor on procticolly every item of doily use.
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ENAELJTA'S HOLJSE
LJNCHANGED

BY RECINA COLE / PHOTOGRAPHS BY JEREMY SAMUELSON

Whenever talk turns to rhe Anglo-

Japanese style of the r88os, one

house's name is invoked. Informally

called the Emelita CohenHouse, more

correctly identified as the Cohen-Bray

House, this survivor of a glamorous

past stands in Oakland, California.

While the neighborhood has slow-

ly changed around it, almost nothing

has changed rnside. Any house so well

preserved is a rarity; when it is dec-

orated rn a style as elusive as this one,

it is a great gift. The emphatic colors

have faded, but the asymmetric desrgn

elements that are hallmarks of this

style are as clear as they were 1 12

years ago. The atmosphere of the

house is palpably one of late-r 9th
century luxury and refinement. The

Cohen-Bray House remains a near-

perfect representation of how the

AngloJapanese style looked in r884.

OPPOSITE: Constructed from o single redwood log, the ponelling in the front holl shows the chorocteristic diogonol tines of this style.
ABOVE: The neighborhood hos grown up oround it, but the Queen Anne house is unchonged.
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When Emma Bray and Alfred H.

Cohen were married on February z8th

of r BB4, their families gave them a lav-

ish wedding gift. Emma's parents pro-

vided a piece of land and, on it, built a

house for the young couple. Alfred's

parents, not to be outdone, fumished it.

Both the Brays and the Cohens

were wel[-off, socially prominent peo-

ple, so it is not surprising that Emma

and Alfred's house reflected the high-

est stylistic dictates of the time. The

public rooms, connected with sliding

pocket doors, are formal and gener-

ously proportioned, with high ceil-

rngs and elaborately carved wood-

work. A11 the design elements, both

here and in the less elaborate upstairs,

or "private," rooms are the clearly rec-

ognizable ones of the style that was

sweeping the United States at the

time, the AngloJapanese.

A hallmark of the style was the

sunflower. It was also a relatively new

sensation: sunflowers had been intro-

duced to England only a decade before.

Stylized strnflowers are carved into the

parlor's pocket doors, then picked out

in gold leaf. They repeat in the carvings

inside the hall's swinging doors, on

door frames, in tiles, and in abstract

wallpaper design elements. On a side-

board stands a small bust of Clythe,

the tragic Greek nymph who fell in

Iove with Apollo. When she turned

into a sunflower, she was able to fol-

low the object of her desire with her

gaze as he drove his frery chariot across

the sky.

One of Emma Bray's most unusu-

al wedding gifts must have been the

redwood log that became the front
hall. The luxurious, diagonally pan-

elled woodwork forms a fitting back-

CLQCKWISf rRCM YCF L[FT: A smoll
bust of Clythe, whose spirit informs the
house; o detai! of the ceiling frieze;
the Minton tiles surrounding the librory
fireploce drow on Scott's Woverly novels;

o portroit of Emelito Cohen os o boby.
OPPSSITS: A view into the front porlor,
with the stoined-gloss decoroted front
doors beyond.
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drop for theJapanesque objects that
still rest there. The ceiling was con-

structed in one piece. Apparently,
bringing it into the house for installa-

tion was an engineering achievement

all in itself.

Alfred and Emma had four chil-
dren. The youngest daughter, named

Emelita, lived in the house until she

died in r 99 r . Her longevity became

mythic as the reputation of her splen-

did home grew, and by the time she

was living out her last years in her par-
ents'house, her name had become syn-

onymous with it. Because the four chil-
dren inherited the house in equal parts
(and they, in turn, divided it up equal-

ly among their offspring,) no major
redecorating was ever done.

Family tradition has it that Alfred
Cohen's father, Alfred A. Cohen,

bought the furniture for the public
rooms at the premier furniture manu-

facturers of the time, New York's
Herter Brothers. Mr. Cohen Sr. was

an attorney for the Central Pacific
Railroad, and much of the furniture
in his home and in the company offices

was made by Herter Brothers. Sever-

al items in the CohenBrayHouse have

been positively identified: an 6tagdre

in the parlor, an umbrella stand in the

front hall, and an enormous mirror in
the study, its frame carved and gild-
ed in a classic Greek key with egg-

and-dart moulding. Originally it was

part of a matched pair in Alfred A.'s
home; the bench it rested on makes

the mirror too large even for the high
ceilings of this house. Its mate is still
intact in another family member's

home. In front of the mirror, a cane-

seat chair is also from the elder Mr.

Looking into the librory, we see the
sunfower motif corvings in the door frome
thot ore in the woodwork throughout the
downstoirs. The chondeliers ore the origi-
nol gosoliers; they were electrified in I 925.
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A**YE LSF?: French porceloins, wedding gifts to Alfred ond Emmo, groce the sideboord. RI6HT: Emelito's engogement quilt.
Eoch of her clossmotes ot Mills Seminory (now Mills College) mode o squore. Some depict fons, ond one represents the sheet music

to "Home Sweet Home." SSL#r#: The dining-room frieze, o perfect exomple of Anglo-Joponese design, hos been reproduced by

Brodbury & Brodbury Wollpopers. lt is known os the "Emelito Frieze."
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Cohen's office at the Central Pacific

Railroad. It, too, was made by Herter

Brothers.

Other furnishings have a more

romantic ancestry. The built-in side-

board in the dining room was a wed-

ding gift to the bride from a Captain

Cummings. Little is known about this
Eastern clipper-ship captain-but his

letters, which have been passed down
through succeeding generations, indi-
cate that his feehngs for the much

younger, very married Mrs. Cohen
were ardent. As the years have passed,

more and more objects in the house

have been attributed to the mysteri-

ous, romantic Captain Cummings.

The time capsule that is the
Cohen-Bray House has a new life.
Descendants of Emma and Alfred have

set up an foundation in which their
house serves as a study center of late-

1gth-century decorative arts. In this
way, conflictrng mandates can fulfilled:
the house can be preserved while stu-

dents of the past can learn from it. The

original carpeting, wallpaper, furni-
ture and furnishings are too fragile to
bear the constant traffic that a house

museum would generate. Tours, how-
ever, can be arranged for anyone who
is interested. (See Resources begin-
ning on page roz.)

Succeeding generarions reacted to
the AngloJapanese style, as people do

when any passionate craze runs its
course. This backlash was compor.rnd-

ed by antiJapanese feeling during the

early zoth century. Few original exam-

ples of this style remain today. But
among them, the Cohen-Bray House
(or the Emelita Cohen House) is cer-

tainly the most beautiful. +

Refected in the hondsome Herter Brothers
mirror is the piono thot o more recent fomi-
ly member brought into the house. The
choir, olso Herter Bros., come from the
offices of the Centrol Pocific Roilrood.
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O n a I\ ew Engl an d t lwn c lwm 0n, a pr op er V t ct or i an h ou s e r eu eal s r emn ant s

of th e h ott e st tr en d of th e t 8 8 os. T h e w o o dw ork an d th e ornam ent al y ainting

original to this grandbeauty show that itsheritage is Anglo'J ayanese.

FnAGMENTS OF A F,qD

S:ffi:ffi*#[[:*5'li*;
Grafton, Massachusetts, is a small town set amid

rolling farmland, near the center of the state.

When a local mill owner built a large home in

the village center in r886, he wholeheartedly

embraced the trend dear to American hearts at

the time. The furnishings and design elements

echoed theJapanese influence sweeping the coun-

try. Today, the woodwork and some of the oma-

mental painting remain, despite years of neglect

and decay. From them, we get a r^re glimpse

of the AngloJapanese decorating aesthetic.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

By REGTNA colr I pHoroGRApHs BY srEvE GRoss AND susAN DALEY
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shopes corued out of cherry,
dominote the center of the house. 

-'-

RIGHT: Bomboo, diogonol lines,

The stoirs, with

Anglo-Joponese design elements
repeoted throughout the house.
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iI F?: ln the moster bedroom, the fireploce hos exceptionol bomboo-inspired woodwork, ond
the sunfower tiles so ossocioted with the Anglo-Joponese. YOP: The dining-room fireploce hos
the some sunfower tiles. Above the overmontel is o section of originol frieze. AB{}YE LEFT:
Though woter domoged, the beouty of the originol ceitings is still evident. A*ovE RIGH?: ln
the ottic, o billiord toble wos ploced under o pointed gorlond of bomboo ond blossoms.

Dana and Rosalie Thorpe bought

this house in r986, and they knew
they were taking on a major restora-

tion that only a love for old houses can

sustain. Built in r886, the house had

stood empty for decades, suffering the

structural results ofneglect and decay.

Before it was even inhabitable, the

Thorpes had to rnstall new mechanical

systems, replace roofs and sills, and
restore floors and ceilings lost to water
damage.

But as they worked, the house

revealed fragments of a stylish past.
Original friezes sported stylized chry-
santhemums hammered in brass, and

65 SPRING rgg6
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delicate, as)rmmetrical designs of fruit
blossoms painted on canvas. Stained

glass glowed with abstract, flower-
inspired shapes. Woodwork hinted

at oriental motifs, or boldly echoed

bamboo. Fireplace tiles recalled sun-

flowers, so new and appealing during

the r88os. On the top floor, the one

remaining original ceiling was a deli-
cate tracery of bamboo and blossoms.

The greatest surprise of all was in the

front hall, where a pagoda-like corner

fireplace had been totally hidden
behind a mountain of debris.

As the Thorpes got to know their
house and the town, they heard that
there had been more. Stories were told

of how, after the last inhabitants left
in the r95os, local antiques dealers

trooped through the house, carrying

out bamboo-shaped furniture and pago-

da-like lampshades. Little else is known

about the people who built the house,

but we do know that they whole-
heartedly embraced the fashion of the

moment : AngloJapanese style.

Dana and Rosalie Thorpe run an

antiques busrness out ofthe house today.

The house's imposing presence on the

village green lends itselfperfectly to
such an enterprise, and it attracts many

curious passers-by as well as devoted

antiquers. Oftentimes, however, visi-

tors stop looking at the objects that are

for sale and begin to study the fasci-

nating surroundings in which they are

displayed. The Thorpes understand.

When it comes to antiques, their old
house has no rival as the most evocative

antiqueofthemall. +

FROM TQP: Port of on originol, very Yictori-
on ceiling pointing. The stoined gloss glows
with fruit ond leoves. Fruit trees ore o theme
in the gloss, the friezes, ond the pointed plos-
ter of the holl fireploce. RIGHT: lts cherry
wood ond pointed ploster in neor-perfect con.
dition, the hol!'s corner fireploce wos hidden
from the homeowners when they bought the
house. Here its grocious Anglo-Joponese pres-

ence dominotes the room.
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LORIOUS I--RONT GAR-

dens are fun-and
that's the best rea-

son to have one. But

there are other rea-

sons. Guests begin

to form perceptions of a visit and of
you before they reach the front door.

Neighbors respect your effort and car-

ing, and your home will set an exam-

ple that can transform the entire block.

A lovely door-yard planting can

enhance the architectural style of a

house, hide eyesores, and increase

property values. To would-be intrud-
ers, it says, "I'm home a lot, and my
fortress is secure." But a garden like
this is mostly just beautiful. It even

brightens the mailman's day.

Keeyla Meadows, an artist, lives

in a bungalow-style house in Berkeley,

California. Her backyard is filled with
art-sculpture, mosiacs, paintings,
and plants. A place for expressive
experimentation, it is private. The trny
front garden, on the other hand, is
always open. It is a gift to the neigh-

borhood that says, "I am glad I'm here.

I'm glad you're here. I care about my
home, and I care about you."

In a place where painting your
tiny house pink is normal, Meadows's

cottage-style planting fits in. Restric-
tive space can serve the gardener-
design, budget, and maintenance will
be manageable. Still, as these pages

show, a lot can be packed into a small

space. Meadows has many rose vari-
eties, colorful annuals, South African
bulbs, blossoming small trees, and

Artist Keeylo Meodows doesn't do onything
holfwoy. Her ceromic work is humorous,
expressive ond brilliontly colored. This
opprooch extends to her gorden moking.
The unconventionol front yord of her liloc-
pointed bungolow blooms for months.
ln spring, climbing roses, flowering shrubs,
onnuols, ond bulbs line the sidewolk ond
poth to the front steps. She defies onyone
to poss by without crocking o smile.

I
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shrubs. In her climate, she can counr

on ten or more months of color. (Most

Americans can't.) Yet, general princi-
ples apply. Consider creating a gar-
den that is complementary to your
house's architecture. For a Victorian
house, research popular gardening
styles of the era, such as carpet bed-

ding-arranging dwarf annuals into
parterres or 1,rn7ang beds. Even a colo-

nial house-right on the streer-can
have a strip of flowers along the side-
walk whose colors complement those

of the house.

Customs can be countered, how-
ever. Meadows's house might have had

a more austere planting, but the bun-

galow movemenr allowed for every

taste. ln California, that means color.
Homeowners in the Milwaukee sub-

urbs preferred the indigenous tallgrass
prairie to the traditional lawn-scape.

They have creared front yards that
reflect the environment more than
modern convention, and the results fit
the surroundings perfectly.

Some things to consider include
the foundation plantrng-dwarf ever-

greens are traditional. Instead, treat
this space as one giant window box
planted with flowering annuals and

perennials. Vines and climbing roses

are always romantic, but these can

also conceal the gutter leader. You
could relate two different windows
with shrubs planted between or

OPPOSITE: Climbing rose'Alchemisr' ond
mogento \rethrum doisies cotch the
eye, but Meodows's interest in sculpture is
evidenced by the collection of grosses ond
sedges, below. ABOVE, CLOCKWISE FROM
TOP: The color continues with yellow
coreopsis ond o red single.fowered Chino
rose; the South Africon bulb, Wotsonio; the
verdigris gote to the bock gorden; colodul
folioge odds to the mix.

beneath them-butterfly bush, for
instance. Create a privacy screen with
narrow, tall shrubs such as juniper
'Skyrocket.'

The idea is to bring a fresh look
to your home, as Keeyla Meadows
did. When creativity, attention to
detail, and upkeep are honored, your
home can become a story of "love at
first sight." +
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THE NEXTANTIQLJES
hyEmyl J enkins

N4rffitffin*i:;r
proudly purchased some fifty, J5, even

1oo years ago aren't worth much these

days. I can't count the times I've paused

before a lovely, ca. 19r B Hepplewhite-

style lady's writing desk, or a r94os

Chippendale-style highboy, only to

have the owner tell me not to bother

with an appraisal: "It's just an old

reproduction. "

But then my client might sigh, say-

ing rather apologetically, "It does look

good, though, doesn't it?"

TOP: The grond.scoled Coloniol Revivol-

style McFoddin-Word House of Beoumont,
Texos, wos built eorly in the 20th century.
ln the porlor, French-style choirs ond toble

were mode oround I 906 by the Robert
Mitchell Furniture Compony of Cincinnoti,
Ohio. ABOY*: Sideboord by Berkey & Gon

Grond Ropids, Mich., co. 1928'

Not only does much of it look

good, much of it is good! So good,

reproductions are increasingly soughr

after and valuable. It's about time.

According to the U. S. Customs Ser-

vice, once an object is roo years old,

legally it's an antique. Furthermore,

many honest, well-constructed, and

artfully crafted reproductions are of
finer quality and worth more money

than are the overpriced, fake, altered,

and generally inferior pieces wrongly

being sold as "antiques" these days.

Perhaps best of all, these are the very

pieces made expressly for those irre-

OI-D-HOf]SE I\TERIORS '1') COI]RTESY Ots MCFADDI\-\\'ARD HOUSE
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sistible, early - zoth' century Colonial
Revival homes we find so attractive.

rN r 896 as rN r 996, LrFE wAS A BuNDLE

of contradictions. The more people
clamored for the latest inventions and

newest technology, the more they
yearned for the old, the time-tested,

the nostalgic.

In furniture factories, power-dri-
ven machines made labor-intensive and

time-consuming jobs much simpler.

Yet craftsmanship was still appreci-

ated and very much needed. In those

dap, machrnes were largely controlled

by precision movements instrgated by
the operator's hand or foot-not by
the flick of a switch, the push of a but-

ton, or the keypunchrng of rnstructions.

Expertly trained carvers and finishers

were essential in the production of
ornament and inlay.

The Victorian parlor furnished
with an elaborately carved suite and

tiered 6tagdre stacked with knick-
knacks was becoming pass6. America

had celebrated its Centennial just a

few years earlier, in r876. The maga-

zines of the day, Scribner's, Lad.ies'Home

Journol , and Good Housekeeping, were
touting the "Colonial" look. Wind-
sor chairs, candlestands, tester beds,

lowboys, even decorative spinning
wheels were proclaimed essential to

the cozy home.

In neighborhoods across Ameri-
ca, houses fitted with modern plumb-
ing and appliances sprang up along
newly paved, electric-lighted srreets.

But the new streets had bucolic names:

O{ord Lane, Virginia Avenue. Names

given house plans were equally
romantic and old-fashioned: English

Country, Dutch Colonial, Spanish
Hacienda, French Provincial. Only
antiques, or antique-style, furniture
would be suitable.

Those who had kept the family's

Qreen Anne tea table or Hepplewhite

side chairs exiled during the Victori-
an era began hauling their treasures

down from the attic. Even before

reproduction furniture made its grand

debut, people who didr't have any of
granny s old things were out scouring

the countryside for other people's old
things. Pieces once considered cast-

offs became valued antiques, symbols

of social status and old-family lineage.

Soon there weren't enough true,

period antiques to go around. Astute

furniture companies began churning

out pieces that looked like the real

thing: Qreen Anne-style tea tables,
Duncan Phyfe-type console tables, even

Jacobean-inspired wainscot chairs.

Helping out the industry was the prac-

titioner of a whole new profession:
the interior decorator.

Remember, the past had seen a

constant parade ofnew styles. Eigh-

teenth-century Eng-

land and America

saw the Qreen Anne,

Chippendale, and

Hepplewhite styles,

followed by Sheraton

and Empire in the

r 9th century. France

t*
!

crxrrr (3)

Teo toble, choir, ond console toble from
Ston Hywet Holl, Akron, Ohio. ln the l9t 0s,

Dovid Zork of Chicogo designed Chippen-
dole-inspired reproductions for Ston Hywet
Holl, the home of Goodyeor Tire ond rubber

boron Fronk Seiberling ond his wife
Gertrude. Seiberling, like R.J. Reynolds

(p. 74), could offord the best.

had the various Louis Tl.l'"wuf funritlrrc

styles and the Direc- ;srqro/,wtion'

toire period. In contrast, no impor-

tant, all-sweeping, popular design

style emerged peculiar to the early-
2oth century. Even that academic dar-

ling Modernism took a back seat to
the Revivals, the rBth- and early-
19th-century styles simply called
"reproduction furniture. " Americans

couldn't get enough of the past. Home-

spr:n crafts shops flourished. On week-

ends, whole families piled into their
Fords and drove out to the rustic coun-

tryside. In the suburbs, women

ordered chintz slipcovers to hide vel-
vet-covered Victorian loveseats.

S{lle $or
Dtrs. T. J\.Seibsr\ing

b.{
Davi) -Zg,rx Cr-

Ch.cogd. r tr6
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Against this social and philosophical

backdrop, American furniture design-

ers pulled out all the stops.

THT COOO. THE BAD.

AND THE UCLY

THE BEST COMPANIES MADE FAITIIFUL

copies of period pieces, furniture true

to the scale, design, and material of

An L. onl J . G. Stt ckl ey alv mi vmart
erylwxtllr-tqrohaionrutionolc.

the best r Bth- and early-rgth-centu-
ry pieces, all the while hinting that
there weren't enough true antiques to

go around. These pieces were expen-

sive, however, given the time, crafts-

manship, and superior materials neces-

sary for faithful copies.

So a second tier of reproduction

furniture manufacturers developed.
Their pieces, appropriate to the "mod-

ern" lifestyle, can best be described

as loosely adapted, scaled-down
copies made from less costly materi-

als. From these companies came great

quantities of "adaptive" reproduction

furniture: sideboards (whrch hadn't
evolved until late in the rBth century)

adapted from the rTth-century

Jacobean style; small-scaled Chip-
pendale-t1pe secretarT-bookcases suit-

able to apartment hfe; Qreen Anne-

inspired glass-doored china cabinets

handy for storing large sets of zoth-
century Haviland china.

Yet one more class of reproduc-

tion furniture consisted of pieces that
were, for lack of a better word, bas-

tardized versions of traditional furni-
ture stytes. This furniture was a hodge-

podge of elements manufacturers

\t-so -SadShort f,uts
It's eosy for us todoy to confuse
moss-production with outomotion.
As long os there hove been crofts-
men, workers hove sought shortcuts
for tedious jobs, thereby Ieoving
time for tosks requiring more skill.
Before you dismiss oll 20th-century
reproduction furniture os inferior
becouse it is moss-produced, con-
sider these focts:
. Mochine-cut dowels ond dovetoils
were olreody commonploce by the
mid-I9th century. Even the ffnest
Vctorion furniture workshops, those
thot corved by hond the rich forol
ornoments so highly prized by fur-
niture connoisseurs, used mochines
to cut dowels ond dovetoils.
. Looking oskonce ot modern
mochines thot moke stocks of
corved motifs? Even lSth-century
croftsmen used dies, jigs, stencils,
templotes, ond potterns to moke
their output consistent ond efficient.
Thot's just good business.
. The lobor-soving steps of gener-
otions post were substontiolly dif-
ferent from the robotic outomotion
of todoy's computer-run foctories.
ln the 1830s, Lombert Hitchcock

wos oble to produce 15,000 choirs
o yeor by interchonging pre-mode
legs, stiles, seot fromes, stretchers,
ond bock-splots to moke different
choir designs.
. finolly, remember thot by the
I880s on entire suite of living room,
dining room, or bedroom furniture
could be mode in less time thon it
hod token the ISth-century crofts-
mon to produce just one piece of
furniture by hond.

TOP; When R.J, Reynolds built Reynoldo House in

Winston-Solem, N.C., in l9lZ ontigues ond rcpro-
ductions were chosen. Sofos ond low ormchoir
ore new, os ore the Jocobeon-style ormchoir
(beneoth lighted sconce) ond the Queen Anne-
style ormchoir (upholstered in petit point). Shor-
ing the room is o period George ll mohogony open
ormchoir (right, neor !omp). A&OYE: The porlor

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 14 COl]RTESY OF MCtsADDIN-WARD HOUSE
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ond music room of the McFoddin-Word House
(Beoumont, Texos). Federol-style lolling (or
Mortho Woshington) choirs were purchosed in
l9z15 ot W&J Sloon in Los Angeles. The Jocobeon-
style bookcose is turn-o{-the-century Ang;l6gn.
ln the music room, the cone-bock ormchoir is o
Berkey & Goy piece, I 900-1 920. The other orm-
choir is olso Americon, co. 1906.

theflr a diti on Qowtinu e s

When looking for good reproduc-
tion furniture, conscientious shop-
pers often rely on nomes equoted
with quolity: Morgolis, Potthost,
Chorock, Biggs, Berkey & Gon ond
Tiffony ore some of the stors. (Yes,
Tiffony ond Co, mode reproduction
furniture ot the turn of the century.
Even Eleonor Roosevelt finonced o
line, Yol-Kill Furniture, during the
lote I 920s ond eorly I930s.) Todoy,
fine furniture componies ond crofts-
men continue the trodition of excel-
lence. Such I990s nomes os Boker,
Kindel, Henredon, Hickory Choir,
Suter's, lrion, Eldred r#heeler, ond
Donold Dunlop will be omong the
mogicol ones in yeors to come,
olong with those individuol crofts-
people ond smoll shops whose
pieces oll but quolify os ort.

ElbclWxeL*,r99q

Ultimotely, eoch piece must
stond on its own merits:
. Quolity is the single most impor-
tont foctor in determining volue.
. Never overlook design: good lines
snd proportions ore fundsmentsl to
the volue of o piece.
t Cheop moteriols can be disguised.
Buckling, worping, ond splitting ore
telltoles of poor construction ond
moteriols.
. Alterotions devslue reproductiong
os they do ontiques.
. lntricote decorotive motifs (corv-
ing, inloy) require odditionol time
ond ergert croftsmonship to execute
even in moss-produced furnifure. So
do eloborotelyturned or corved legs,
spindles, stretchers, ond bedposts.
. Foithful reproductions ore usuol-
ly more desiroble thon pieces thot
combine elements of severol differ-
ent styles.

combrned with seemrng abandon. Such

pieces, as they say, are neither fish nor

fowl. Nor, I would add, are they well
constructed as a rule.

Stumpy, wobbly, and just plain
ugly pieces took their places next to
beautifully designed and crafted
reproduction furniture. Too often only

the educated eye could make the drs-

tinction. Sadly, this type of cheap

reproduction furniture is what gave

the whole industry and its products a

bad name.

WIIEN TODIY S COL-

lectors of repro-
duction furniture
make their selec-

tions, they look for

the same thing as
I S.Komn€l bos.oo antrques con- 

@hiugo),ryo5:
noisseurs: endur- prtofttui"alonil
ing quality-that lhqbutclnr\toytel

unique blend of ftonEtry,e'

line and balance, appropriateness of
embellishment, overall design, and

excellence of material, craftsmanship,

and construction.

Good buys in reproduction furni-
ture still abound; estare and tag sales

offer a particularly rich hunting
ground. So do auction sales, where
reproducdon pieces are often eclipsed

by period antiques once the bidding
begins. As early-zoth-cenrury repro-

duction furniture nears the magical
1 oo-year-old mark (coinciding with
the arrival of the baffling 21st centu-

.y), *. rvant vrzhat our ancestors had.

The rest follows: demand for the best

pieces is increasing, and prices are al-

ready on the rise.

To this generarion that hates to see

another old tree cut (but loves a beau-

tiful piece of wood), that cruises online
(but reveres good craftsmanship), Amer
ican-made reproduction furniture will
be the next antiques. +

INSET: COURTESY OF ELDRED WHEELER SPRING15 rgg6
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Hard to tell whot's on the inside,
'* isn't it? You should know whot
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BY LYNN ELLIOTTl PHOTOGRAPHY BY BRIAN I4cNEILL

,!r

S AN OWNER OF' FI\E REPRODUC-

tion fumimre or anriques, you

are sal,vier than most con-

sumers. Educated about
good woodwork, you check for dove-
tailed joints and can spot carvings done

by hand. But how much do you know
about the upholstered furniture you're
buyng?

The old adage "beauty is only skin
deep" applies to upholstered furni-
ture. Too often, a sofa or a wing chair
is purchased because ofits attractive
fabric covering or its period style. Lit-
tle thought is given to the concealed
features-the ones that provide the
comfort and longevity.

There are quality upholstery tech-

niques to check for, just as you look
for good jornery. This article compares

the ffaditional craft of upholstery with
modern methods-in other words,
horsehair versus foam.

THE FRAME: The frame needs to be
strong and wear well, so know what
type of wood is used. Maple, poplar,
ash, and birch are especially suited to
this purpose. (N4aple is particularly
good for the main stress areas of the
frame.) Oak is a fine wood, but not for
upholstered furniture. It doesn't hold
up under the stress.

Joints should be dovetailed or
tenoned. Corner blocks should rein,
force dowel joints to prevenr crack-
ing. Biscuit joinery, a current favorite,
probably won'r be able to handle the
stress for long. Screws or nails were
not originally used in furniture-mak-
ing and are not acceptable. But the

-

' ' : r' .: i when springs ore being used, the webbing is stretched orong the bottom
of the frome' The strips ore opplied in o bosket-weoye pottern ond then secured with tocks.li i" il !i':;r'r''r r"'j Thebottomofthehourgross-shopedspringsorehondstitchedtothe
webbing; twine fostens the top of the springs in ploce. The completed grid pottern holds the
springs ot the some height ond olrows them to move up ond down without getting out of rine.
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The secured springs ore covered with bur'
lop. Since both honds ore needed to work
with moteriol, upholsterers use o mognetic

tock hommer to pick up the tocks.

objection is more than just aesthetic:

Screws and nails hold joints too rigid-

ly, straining the frame.

Plywood or particle board is

sometimes substituted for shaped trm-

ber. Both materials will hold only as

The burlop, which is kept smooth ond tight,
is tocked ot even intervols oround the frome.
Any excess thot isn't needed for o fold is

trimmed off.

long as the glue. Watch out for arms

that are formed with plastic comPo-

sition molds instead of betng shaped

by hand in the stuffing stage.

THE wEBBING: The function of the

webbing is to support the seat, arms,

The stitches in o zigzog pottern onchor the

burlop to the springs. Then, to creote the
roll edging, on extro strip of burlop is
ottoched only to the front of the sofo.

and back. ln the r loos, the webbing

was woven across the top of the frame

and then the hair was built up to

make a flat seat. Webbing is also

placed on the bottom when springs,

a 19th'century invention, are being

used. The entire success of the uphol-

stery depends on the correct place-

ment of the webbing. Poorly done

webbing will have too few strips,

leaving large gaps.

rHE SPRINGs: Well-tied springs will
move up and down without pulling
other springs out of position. Sub-

standard upholstering will have too

few springs and will abbreviate the

traditional tying method.

Natural fibers, such as hemp and

jute, are sturdy and traditional mate-

rials for twine. Spthetic twines are

stronger but, as with fishrng line, knots

easily slip out. Twine that doesn't hold

a knot won't hold the springs, either.

THE STUFFING: Purists will want horse-

hair in upholstered fumiture, but cow-

tail hair is an acceptable alternative.

Synthetic stuffng is inexPensive

and more consistent than natural mate:

rials. For example, depending uPon

the batch, some hair is less resilient.

It takes more expertise and time to

work non-responsive hair rnto the right

?*F {ie$t to rig!.rtir To hold the white cowtoil hoir firmly in ploce for the roll edging, it is

stuffed under slightly loose loops of stitching. The extro fop of burlop is rolled over ond then

stitched ond tocked down to creote o well-shoped edge. S$T?SM ile{t r* rig&l}: Loops of

twine, stitched on oll four sides, secure o heovy loyer of hoir thot is worked ocross the entire

piece. After there is o solid bose of hoir, more burlop is ottoched to pull the hsir down {lot'
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fiHIUARTIITATTPAPER

Apple lbee Frieze, fiom our Ars & Crafts collectjon

Krllrsrolt Flieze, lrom orrr Morris Tr.adition colltrrtion

Availabl{r lly Mail 0nler Conrpk:ro Caralog: S10.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P.0. Box 166-ru Benicia, CA S{610 (?0?) ?{6-l$00

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS

Furniture as art. Built with experience
and care for this and future generations.

Please call l-800-708-9703
for your free catalog or wrire:

Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers
72DR19 ITrights landing
Auburn, Maine 04211

Portland . New York c Pbiladelphia o Sax Fruncisco

&narro Oa" Hardrvare Co.

Since 1916

Now you can choose from the
world's finest collec-
tion of arts & crafts
hardware without
leaving your home.
Our newest line of
hardware offers authentic bungalow
reproductions, hand crafted with
exceptional quality. Our 372 page car-
alog features the Arts & Crafts collec-
tion along with an unsurpassed selec-
tion of hardware for your Victorian,
Craftsman, Colonial, or even Deco style
home. To receive your copy, please send
$6.50* to the address below.

Hardware Even Qustav Would Appreciate
Send to: Crown City Hardware Co.
1047 N. Allen Ave. o Dept. NSP6I

Pasadena, CA o 91104-3Z,gB
*Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. For rush delivery. include $3.00 special handling.
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shape. Foam's qualities don't vary and

can be counted on for mass production.

Foam provides the "pufy" sil-
houette equated with comfort. But

foam quickly compresses, losing its

shape and softness. The flat shapes of

period sofas are more ergonomic-they

better support the body.

Properly upholstered sofas with
good frames can last three times as long

as mass-produced ones (if not longer).

Usually, the fabric wears out before

the upholstery does, and the piece can

be recovered rather than replaced.

So know what you are buying-
get the best construction and materi-

als for your money. It may be worth it
to economize on a wing chair that
won t be used often. However, if
you're investing in an expensive repro-

duction sofa, or re-upholstering an

antique with "good bones," have the

job done right. +

Thanks toPaulMrller andhr's staff from
ChestnutHill (Bor 

7 o 3, 5u W. Kirg St.,

EastBerlin,PA r 1 3 r 6 ; 1 q / z 59' 7 5o z)

for the uphol stery demonstration .

*ry. ,# , rft[fC

.. ,:. .:, : .:, i. | ::.i:,:'] Troditionolly,thissofowouldnothoveocushion,soonother
loyer of hoir is needed. The block horsehoir is like o hondful of little springs-the more it is

squeezed, the more it rebounds. After the muslin is fostened to the frome, o regulotor
(o 8"- to 1 0"-long pin) works the hoir into its finol shope.

Once the seot hos been completed, the

process is repeoted-minus the springs-
on the orms ond the bock of the sofo.

Becouse the wiry horsehoir con poke through
the muslin, cotton podding serves os o buffer
between the ffnol loyers of fobric.

fhe finish fobric-in this cose, yellow silk-is
tocked on. Bross noils or toPe (trim) will odd

on ornomentol but purely cosmetic touch.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 8o
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COMFORT t FVELS

The history of uphotrstery rto*s
I in the l5ih century, when the

proctice of ottoehing'podding,to.
choir seots wos introduced. Two
hundred yeoru l{ter,,uphoLstery
become on integrol port of choir
design in, lor,inltonce, t$e lrlgh.
bockwing choirwith o stu{H seqt,

sidee, oad bock, The podding w,os

mode of soft fillings, such os wool
or hoir. By t 828, coil-spring uphol-
stery wos potented, greotly olter'
ing the oppeoronce of sofos ond
choirs. ln the mid-I9th century,
msss production chsnged the
structurol techniques for uphol'
stery so thot furniture could be
mode more cheoply ond quickly.
Hov€ver. even rodoyo skilbdwod<'
er is still required to continue the

centuries-old, hsnds-on trodition.



ANTIQUE PLT]MBINGAND
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR

THE ENTIRE HOME

Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in
the world . . . and other placei, root Ou-r NEW 1996
catalog features 70 pages of plumbing supplies
including leg tubs, shorvir encloiures, hi[h and'low
tanl tojlets (including our new pillbox toilet),
pedestal sinlc, and a variety ofbathrcom parts and
accessories; 13 pages of houe hardwari. In all,
2,000 different products are featured in our gGpage
full+olor catalog.

Forget the rest, we're the bex
lVe uill mztch r beatany adtertisd prite, guarantced

TTSXltmEPIIUB@
6325 Elvas Ave., Dept. OHI-2

Sacramento, CA 95819 800-916-BATH (2284)
916^- 4s4 - 4507 (CA) 916-454_4] 50 (FAX)

Catalog $6.00 (rcfundabte on first ordir)

&narro er;'" W "rr*** 
co.

Add the traditional look of the future
to your home! Stylish, sleek, attrac-
tive, and very '30s, our new line of
hardware features the streamline
look of the Art Deco period.
Reflected in the high speed trains
and ocean liners of the time, Art
Deco was the last true era of deco-
rative arts in this country. To obtain
our 372-page catalog, featuring the
Art Deco line of hardware, along
with a tremendous selection of hard-
ware for your Colonial, Victorian, or
Craftsman style home please send
$6.50* to:

Art Deco - The Future of the pastl

'Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. For rush delivery, add $3.00 special handlin

Send To: Crown City Hardware Co.
1047 N. Allen Avenue, Dept. psp6l

Pasadena, CA 91 lO4-3299
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Ior your copy ol our DroCucL Gtalo8 and Desgin Dor[lolio. please scnd ,$2o.oo Visa/MC vehonle.
Complimentary brcchure available

16506 Avalo. Dlvd. oHI56 Car.rcn, ch 90z6 Tel, (31o) r214oo Iax, (ilo) fiiz2o4z
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Ar.hit".tura1 design and handcrafted

cabinetry for period homes.

Portfolio available for $10.00.
One Front Street Bath, Maine 04530 207'443'2131 cDesigne re @' (4bi net ma ke rs

Tiger Maple was the wood of choice for
lSth Century cabinetmaken. Tbda.v,

Eldred Wheeler is the preeminmt crafter

ofTiger lr4aple fumiture in the world.

The deeP, ich, almost three

cli mensional finish, tt hic h is

characteristic, transforms every

fumiture piece into a tinteless

cower*tion Piece.

Nearly all of our 100 or so

reproductions can be mode in

Tiger N4aple.

Vsit us and exPeience the

nrystique of owninByour orr:lr.

magnificent heirloom. Now in progress

o ur tru diti on dl Spring Sale
Come in and indulge yurs.lS ,t
affordable pices.

Flat Top Highboy $3895

M)
ELDRED WHEELER

f)anvers, MA 800-852-0590

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS Bz
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D&oME&BULD

N/Ianyflears Ago
we announied the renewed availability
of our old-fashioned, solid wood

Architectural ll etai ls !

208 pages of authoitative insight,
nwrwrous corxtructian details, and

drawings,over nilrcN
Porches b, amilst anyorc
planning aporch.

$12.95
postpaid

Decorations
were an instant success when

we

fully explained in

Over the Kitchen Sink...

7 as our custom-length
a choice location

Splxonrm brightened your
rooms and porches!
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Plain Doorways?
Not since you've
discovered our vast
array of B*,ltcxwst

And don't.forget our
elegant &functional

ScnnerVSrouvt Doons
for lasring first

tmpresslons!

Bringing Back
Yesterday in

Quality & Service!

Call or write the Folks 4t 

-

I Iwy 34 South o

Quinlrn
I'.O. Box R, //lt)57

, TX 7r{7{
t56-21 58

6
?

o

104 pages of hard{o-find
Architectural Details!
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THE

Historic House Plans

HOUSE
From start to finish, these two valuable
resources will suppf you with all the suppliers
and contacts you'll need to design and outfit
your reproduction "new" oldhouse.

nEnr's youn cnaNcr to choose fiom
over 100 plans ofauthentic early
American, Victorian, and post-Victorian
designs. H i storic H o use Phns also
includes plans for period outbuildings,
such as garages, sheds, gazebos, and even
a children's playhouse. Drawn by
reputable architects who specialize in
historical reproduction, our plans
combine authentic exeriors with
updated floor plans that accommodate
such modem comforts as walk-in closets
and laundry areas. And, in typical OHf
fashion, every plan's sryle and special

I 54 pp., 200+ illustrations . Softbound, $ I I .95 ppd.

THE DAys oF FRUrrLEss phone calls
and settling for the mundane are
over: The Restoration Directory g)ves
you access to thousands of
companies who offer the very best
products and services for renovation.
Ifyou're serious about making your
home an authentic reproduction, or
if you just want to add some period
touches to your historic design, the
companies listed provide a wealth of
resources. From doors, hardware,
plumbing, and roofirg supplies to
chimney pots, dumbwaiters, and

258pp. . Softbound, $12.95ppd.

features are described in detail. Square
footage, ceiling heights, and overall
dimensions are clearly specified. In
Histoic House Plarrs, you get much more
than a collection of home designs. Our
editors have selected a listing of 100
sources of antique and reproduction
building materials. From floorboards to
plumbing fixtures, historical materials
make your reproduction house
authentic. And, ifyou purchase a set of
plans, you'll receive aftee copy of The
1 996 Rest o r aion D ir e ct o ry lrith rhousands
ofproduct listings!

The 1996 OHI Restoration Directory
library ladders, we'll help you find
what you need.The Restoration
Directory lists over 1,500 companies
that provide you with a brief
description oftheir products and
services. Almost all sell nationwide
through mail order, interior
designers, and regional distributors.
So, ifyou're looking for the stuff
"nobody makes anyrnore," the
original version, or the top
of the line, look no further-It's in
The Restoration Directory.

SPECIAL
SUBSCRIBER PRICE!

Call (508)zs1-8803
and use your lUastercard or Visa. Or mail this form with 1.or.rr
check to: Dovetale Publishers, 2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930.
(Mass. residents ndd 5oto sales tat.)

D I have enclosed $1 1.95 for a copy of His toic House plans
D I have enclosed $12.95 for a copy of Tft e Restoration Directory

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

ADDRESS

FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL AND OLD_HOUSE INTERIORS CITY STATE ZIP
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BOOKS

IIN PRAISE OF

byQatrtciaQoore
NCE r,rPON A TIME, rN r 985
I wrote . .orr.. r,o.i, fJ,
Ol d.-House J oumal entitled
"TheBurgalowand\A&y

We Love It So." It was about an ear-

ly'zoth-century house style that
flowed from a particular aesthetic
and philosophy. I knew, being aJer-

sey girl, that the word "bungalow"

had a bad rep. So, to back up my con-

tention that the Bungalow was an

American residential style worthy
of atrcntion and respect, I relied heav-

lly on T h e C r af t sm an magazine (S t ick-
ley, rgor-r9r6), some antique vol-
umes from our library, and a rather

academic English book'.
Fourteen years later, a score of

devotees making 2oth-century Amer-

ican Arts & Crafts MTxvss-hn1d-
ware, furniture, lamps, wallpapers-
advertise them in a magazine called
AmericonBungalow' . F or most people,
however, the word is derogatory
still. Now comes a book by Califor-
nians Paul Duchscherer and Douglas

Keister, contributors to Old'House

Intertors. The first hardcover to show

pretty pictures of Bungalows, it may

herald a turning point for the quin-
tessentially American house type.

Wu,qr, ExecnY,
ls e BuNc,qrow?

REMOVE FROM YOUR MIND, IF YOU CAN,

the unfortunate connotation of "cheap

little house" and consider the word
itself: it is decidedly exotic. "Bun-

galow" owes its roots to Bengal, in
India; it is similar to a word used for

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 82, ALL PHOTOS BY DOUGLAS KEISTER
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"WHILE EXAMPLES ABOUND

THROUGHOUTTHE COUNTRY

CALIFORNIA LED THE WAY IN

PROMOTING THE POPULARITY

OF THE BUNGAIOW. . .. ANY CITY

THAT EXPERIENCED RAPID

GROWTH !N THE EARLY-2OTH

CENTURY WItt INVARIABTY YTELD

SOME FINE EXAMPLES,IF NOT

ENTIRE NEIGHBORHOODS,

OF BUNGALOWS."

the low, deeply verandahed camp
houses ofEnglish colonials. By 1869,
the English were building summer
resort houses on the north Kent coast

and calling them bungalows. The
associations with simplicity and
nature started there. But it was on
this side of the Atlantic that the Bun-
galow took off.

Even before it devolved into a

meaningless real-estate buzzword,
bungalow was applied ro countless
style vanations. Always, though, it
was a natural house, made of trmber
and local stone or warmly colored
stucco. It frankly announced its con-
struction through massive battered
columns and projecting rafter ends.
No matter if it was vaguely Swiss or

Japanesque or Prairie style, it was
built low ro the ground, with hori-
zontal emphasis and deep eaves, and
with porches or pergolas to blur the
distinction between the outdoors
and intenor space.

Sold by the thousands, bunga-
lows were promoted by planbook
publishers such as Henry Saylor, by
Gustav Stickley, by HouseBeautiful.
For wealthy clients, Califomia archi
tect/artisans Greene and Greene
built enormous, but quaint, houses

that eventually came to be called
Ultimate Bungalows, their dark,
woodsy exteriors belyrng the breath-
taking woodworking details insrde.
Aladdin Homes and even Sears, Roe-
buck sold house plans and entire

SPRING 1gg6
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Though voriotions ore endless, the word
Bungolow connotes on orchitecturol
style. : 'i Asort
of Croftsmon/Joponese interpretotion;
legend hos it the open-frome column
tops were intended to be wire-enclosed
ond used os birdcoges. Fomilior feotures
in o brond-new house: is it o Bungolow
Revivol? A clossic "oirplone bungolow,,,
built in l9l I ond olreody in the Notionol
Register. , ln
Posodeno, o middle-closs hoven is now
historic. Proirie Style in the Colifornio
mode. More thon one storey, this house
like mony others is still o Bungolow.
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bungalow kits. Eventually, the bun-

galow became the spec builder's dar-

ling. As applied to bungalows, the

meaning of vernacular changed from
"indigenous" to "r'ulgar."

lr's WuRr's INStDE

Tunr CouNrs
BUNGAIOW INTERIORS ARE MORE CON-

sistent than their facades: For the
first generation, at least, from rgoo
to r925 or so, the interiors were
influenced by the Arts & Crafts
Movement. I wholeheartedly accept

Duchscherer's and Keister's deci-
sion to ignore the so-called bunga-

lows that were actually more like
Cape Cod houses or vaguely colo-
nial-revival cottages, so prevalent
from the late rgzos through the
r94os. Confining themselves to Brur-

galow style, they include larger
buildings with clear Bungalow
influence in favor of the little hous-

es that were bungalows only accord-

ing to their marketers. And these

Bungalows are essentially Arts &
Crafts houses.

Paul Duchscherer provides ade-

quate clarification of other terms,

discussing the omnipresent use of
"Craftsman Bungalow." He defines

the often-heard "California Bunga-

low" and "California Craftsman
Style." Despite all the pretty pic-
tures and the authors' obvious

immersion in the style, the text is

not a Bungal-Ode but an intelligent
analysis. It handles forthrightly the

seeming contradiction between the

era's philosophy of "honest con-

struction" and, say, the purely dec-

orative beams and carved outriggers,

or phony rafter ends, that are so

important to the style.

The authors offer their own
worst criticism of the book: that
most of the photos show houses in
California. (In fact, a second book

exploring Bungalows and Bunga-

low-influenced houses around the

ABOYE: Period furniture, fixtures, textiles, Pottery ond pointings ore seen ogoinst

o hondsome, originol, oll-redwood interior. The brood opening between rooms is typicol

of Bungolows. BELOW: lnside on Arts & Crofts Bungolow of I 913, the fot trim, fire-
ploce, ond smoll windows obove built-in bookcoses ore fomilior feotures. At right is o

Chicogo window (brood center light fonked by operoble sidelights), o progressive form

token from the work of Chicogo School orchitects-but this Bungolow is in Posodeno.
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ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

=@* refi,tsffi
#.' Pd$r#**,'t1t*

PO Box 57, 1000 \[. Washington Street
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19404

610-275-4713 Ft$610-275-5535 t-800-392-6896

Pleose call or writeJor a catalog.

CumswoRTH's I.800.CoLUMNS'"

Wooo. FlssRct-lss. SroNr

1.8OO.265.8667 Catalog $3
Historic Wilmington, NC London

910.763.7600 01.287.A718
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Free FIier

Atlanta
404.876.5410

Largest Selection of Antique American
Oak and Victorian
in New England

Furniture
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Three Large Barns Full!
Video tape ($25) individually
made for your specific needs.
Store brochure, $2.00

(413) s27-1022
Route 10, Southampton, MA 01073

Opeq;Tiu., Fri., Sat. 10-S-Ctosed August
Appointments welcome.

Directions: Exit 3 off Mass. Pike {1,90),
go 7 mi. north on Route 10.
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BURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allpaper, f abic & Carpet
Premiere on the World Wide Web

://www.burrows.com

Our newest pattern designs:
C.F.A. Voysey wallpaper & fabric.

"The Stag" wallpaper (above)
and'oThe Bird & Poppy" fabric &
wallpaper, designed c. 1895-1900.

For product inlormdion cantacl:

J.RBURROWS & COMPAI\'Y
P.O. Box 522, Rocklaud,
Massachusetts 02370

,.MEADOW LILY"
An Arts & Crafts Movement

Notting ham Lac e C urtatn
American Desip, c. 1910.

Please Request Catalog on Victorian
and Edrrardian Lace Curtains,

PHONE: (800) 347-r79s

country is already underway.) But
Duchscherer and Keister countered

that admitted limitation by includ-
ing houses both high-end and plain;
many examples look as familiar in Illi
nois or Massachusetts as they do on

the West Coast.

Their emphasis on Arts & Crafts

interiors, too, makes this book applic-

able to houses of the era regardless

of where they're located. For exam-

ple,I recognized woodwork details
in the book's photos similar to those

in my r9r 1 town house inBrooklyn.
The owners of many larger houses,

including American Foursquares and

Tudor Revivals, will 6nd decorating

inspiration here.

The true significance of the book

is that it celebrates Bungalows, por-
traying them not as a housing type
indicative of a nsing middle class (as

Worm, generous spoce: o contemporory
Bungolow interior thot mokes excellent
use of period colors, oppropriote lighting,
ond Americon lndion potterns.

earlier books on architectural and

social history did), but through full-
color pictures that show a definable

residential style. That, and the title's
concrete linking of Bungalows with
the Arts & Crafts N4ovement, should

frnally restore some cachet-and a

capital B-to the word. +

THE BUNGALOW
Anerico's Arts &
Crofts Home

byPaul Dtchschtrer

andDouglasKerster.

PenguinBooks, t995
$zl g5.Through

vour bookstore or from
Old-HouxBookshop,

Ttew#Rttr.CalI
(8oo) 93t'zgjt .

r TheBungalow,tlvPrcduaronof oGlobolCultrre , by Arthony D. King. Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1984, London. B/W,
emphasis on the house form on five continents. Out ofprint. See also TluAnericanBungolow, by Clay Lancaster,

Abieville Press,r985, New York. B/W, emphasis o. ih" 
"volution 

from native antecedents to California and

builders' houses. Out ofprint.

z AmerrcarBungolow. $24.95l4 issues & 8 newsletters. To subscribe, call (8oo)35o-1363.
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog (gl0
US, .$lS Canadian). We do not accept credit cards.

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650
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AilD PANETING

153 charlestown Road. PO Box r560. Claremont, NH .03743. g00-999-4994

Details,

details.
Quality hallmarks from your friends at:

lcROvNpDtNr
i lAtsji.JEil i

Arts and Crafts styling
Quartersawn oak.
Craftsman doors.
Mission light rails.
Attention to details.
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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OAK ANO PINE: 8'to 26" wide
for gasy irutallation of beautiful floors,
Craftsinan Lunber Cunpany off er s'
wide boards that are:

r Dried properlv in our ol.n kilns.

r Edges joinred straight and true.

r All boards meer, or exceed,
NELMA specifications.

I 100o,'o of order is usable when receir.ed.
No defect allorvance necessar)'.

r Knos'ledgable advice and information
on proper insrallation.

t Warrantl on all products.

Vide boards from Craftsman Lumber
Company have been sarisfving architecrs,
builders and homeos'ners nationrvide
since 1974. All our boards are creared
exactly ro your specificarions. Send $2.00
for literature and grading photos, or
phone Charles Thibeau at (50g) +4g.5621

The Craftsman Lumber Company
Box 222J,436 Main Street

Groton, Massachusetts 01450



We own o co. 1725 center-chimney coloniol

soltbox house-ond we don't core for the

country look of stencils, folk ort, ploin point-

ed furniture, ond tob curtoins. Yet we con't

find much guidonce on decoroting olterno-

tive for houses like ours. The front rooms

hove roised poneling on the ffreploce wolls,

with cosed structurol members in the rest of
eoch room. The reor room (in lhe soltbox

oddition) hos exposed beoms ond o lorge,

open fireploce with o beehive oven. Con you

give us some ideos?
_CHARLES AND ANNE NELSON

tPswrcH, MAss.

GO PUT BACH,S TH1RD ORCIIESTRAL SUITE

on the CD player-better yet, make

that Handel's Woter Music-and

while you're at it, bring some tulips
and a book onJohannes Vermeer into

the room. What you're looking for

is the baroque; specifically, the
Anglo-Dutch Baroque.

The French word "baroque" is

derived from the Portuguese "bar-

roco, an irregularly shaped pearl.
The Penguin Dt.ctionary of Decorative

Arts describes the baroque style as

"characterized by exuberant deco-

ration, expansive curvaceous forms

and an air of solemn, somettmes

pompous grandeur." The Baroque

style began in Italy, spreading
through Europe early rn the rTth

century. It came to England late,
with the Restoration of Charles II
in r 66o and the rebuilding made

necessary by the Great Fire of r 666.

The English Baroque was inter-
preted first by Chnstopher Wren
and later by Daniel N4arot, a French

Huguenot designer who had worked
in Holland at the court of William
of Orange (who became the William
of William and N{ary). The final

phase of English Baroque came with
the lighter, but still curvilinear and

Chinese-inspired, Qreen Anne style.

It was this Anglo-Dutch and Qreen
Anne form of the baroque that took
hold in America.

The best depictions of Dutch

Richly corved wood ond o rug covering
for the toble controst with bore foors,
white wolls, ond bore windows to creote
on Anglo-Dutch Boroque interior.

GoforBaroque
b y S u san Jvlo or iw g H oll i s'

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
PHOTO COURTESY OF CONCORD MUSEUM,

CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS9o
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ARDWARE

NEWTO OURCOUJCNON OF
PJPRODUCNON HARDWARE:

Adobelron" - SouthwesvrndraW a
camplement ary decm.

1-800-835-0r21

-ll4ahcrc of fiue Tffrolstercd Jumiture

This Phitadelphia style sofa is one of 13 museum quality pieces copied fiom fine 18th century
antiques. These 13 copies comprise our colonial collection, completely made using 18th century

joinery, hand carving, hand rubbed finish, traditional materials and upholstery methods.

Additional information and photos available upon request

7t7-259-7502
5ll Wtst1ktng,sit. - @sstfter[tn,1P$ t T3IG

spRrNo r996

'll? noli,e custom roil cndafu rods and cot shio
lurytlis up to rr,J . fleasr' snd 5: Jor tadotj.

Recycle rhe Pasr
ll'a also corn'antique antl rtproduction liqlitinq

and con do custom wori for 1'ou;

md we liaye mtitlue plumbintl

aild dntique sfi'lc nen'plumbinq:

tloors Ll n'indon's:

sttiiilcd qlass; ganleil onmments.

OMEGAT()()
220{ San l'abkr Ave., Berkeler. C,\ 9'1710

5 l0-8.13-3636

OHMEGASALVAGE
2'107 San l'ahkr Ave.. Berkeler'. (;-\ 9{710

5 l0-tt+.1- 7.i6I.iL#$'r

o I T

.I

Antflqrue SGy[.d ApplflanGes by
Colors, White, Black, Almond
f,l For information kit & catalogue send $5.00.

fl Above kit & catalogue plus 12 minute color video send 915.00.

Name:

Address:

Elmirc S,iove Wor&s, 595 C.olby Driw, Woiedoo, ONI cA l N2VIA2

Phone oHt96
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Beautiful " Heritage Lighting "
fup1 c o lor catalog.....$2.fi)

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights
Enlarged Photographs-any light--$1.00

Irrrrcrr f,orr Surpn
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

Baroque interiors are shown in the
masterpieces of Johannes Vermeer.
Vermeer's portrayal of calm and
timelessness was inimitable, but his
interiors are not. In "Decorative

Objects rn the Parntrngs of Vermeer"
(T h e Maga zrn e Antr qu e s, J anuary ry 96),
Lorraine Karafel analyzes objects in
his paintings and compares them to
items in the artist's estate invento-
ry. She avers that Vermeer proba-
bly painted his own possessions: ele-

gant carved chairs, luxurious "rug

covers for tables, glass, ceramics,
and a mirror with an ebony frame.

Still, Vermeer's interiors balanced
such opulence with plarn walls, bare
(if marble or tile)floors, and leather

upholstered chairs.
By t125, there was a well-

established merchant class in New
England. While the colonists, who
were not all Puritans, aspired to a

certain level of comfort and taste,
their houses were sparsely fur-
nished by modern standards. They
were similar to the homes of the
prosperous burghers of mid-r7th-
century Holland, with a balance of
austerity and luxury in public
rooms. It is such a room that is

shown on page 9o, a vignette from
the rBth century chamber in the
Concord Museum (Concord, Mass.)

It depicts a mixture of furniture and

decorative objects which might
have been found in the home of one

of Concord's (or Ipswich's) most

prosperous families. On the austere

side, it features whitewashed plas-
ter, bare windows, an unvarnished
and unpainted floor with no rug,
simple black-framed engravings,
and pewter chargers. Luxury is evi-

dent, though, rn the deep green of
the woodwork, the bold, curvi-
linear furniture (both English and
American), the Persian rug cover-

ing the William and N4ary gateleg
table, the Delft chargers on the
wall, and the brass candlestick.

Yermeer's interiors show the combinotion
of luxury ond sporeness thot ore holl-
morks of the Dutch Boroque style,

Paint schemes are crucial to this
style, with strong colors for the
woodwork and white (as in whrte-
washed) plaster walls. Historic
Paints, Ltd., in East Meredith, N.Y.

Q-8oo'664'6293) has an excellent
packet of paint samples and paint
history for $5 Not many good ear-

ly- r Bth-century wallpaper designs

are being reproduced, so if you do
not like the look of a plain white
wall, you could tint the plaster
(pink *as especially popular with
green woodwork), or imitate early
wallpaper and wall decoration with
stenciling.

The black-framed engravings
shown in the Concord Museum
were common in colonial America.

Iv{aps were also popular wall deco-

rations and could have black frames,

or the black scroll rods top and bot-
tom seen in Vermeer parntings. Oth-
er appropriate wall hangings: small

Qreen Anne mirrors, Iarge portraits
(rBth-century portraits are a good
value in the art market), Dutch
flower prints, and elaborate needle-

work pictures.
Also appropriate to this style:

simple festoon curtains of solid wool,
with or without silk fringe (note: tab

OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS 92
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curtains were used mostly as bed cur-

tains and would have been covered
by valances); plump wool cushions

with comer tassels for cane- and rush-

seated chairs ; leather-upholstered
chairs with brass-nail trim; small-
scale brass or brass and iron lighting
frxtures zuch as candlesticks and chan-

deliers; a few silver serving pieces
and a large number in pewter and
copper; blue-and-white pottery and

porcelain (Dutch or English Delft
and Chinese). Period Designs of
Yorktown, Virginia (r -8oo-886-

9+Bz), a collaborative of artisans
working in rTth- and r8th-century
styles, sells many reproduction (and

some antique) decorative objects
which would suit your rooms.

You can visit several Anglo-
Dutch Baroque house museums and

period rooms. In your own back-
yard, Ipswich's Whipple House
contains some very nice baroque fur-
niture, but the decoration is Early
Colonial by way of the Colonial
Revival. Better choices are the
Mission House in Stockbridge,
Mass.; the Gov. Stephen Hopkins
House in Providence, Rhode Island ;

the Whitehall House Museum in
Middletown, RI, theJoseph Webb
House in Wethersfield, Conn.; the
Dutch Colonial houses in New
Paltz, N.Y.; the interiors of the
Henry Tripple House of Secretary,
Maryland, at the Brooklyn Museum;
Stenton in Philadelphia; and the
Wentworth Room, Walnut Room,
Flock Room, and Qreen Anne Din-
ing Room at Winterthur Museum
near Wilmington, Delaware.

It's a matter of educating your
eye. Visits to well-curated house
museums (and some reading in art
history) will have you on your way.
Admittedly, some of the objects in
this style are very expensive. But
because austerity is a hallmark, you
need only a few objecrs to evoke
the period. +

Timeless &Enduring

Sofa

Matching
Ladies &

$ees
Sug& Retail

Gents Chairs

$44s
$192s

Each

Sugg. Retail $820

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop with us at Heirloom Reproductions for the finest, most authentic Victorian fumishings.
Choose from a vast selection of Victorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! Our
150-page catalog offers everything needed to make your home a Mctorian treasure - sofas,
chairs, marbletop tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clocks
and entertainment centers plas hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

For more informatioo call toll-free: 1-800-288-1513
MasterCard / VISA Accepted
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SAFE, EASY-TO.ASSEMBLE KITS
Metol kits in stek for immediote shipping or pick-up!

Pomono, CA
Sorosoto, FL
Houston, TX
Chicogo, l[
Stomford, CT

598-5766
923-1479
789-0648
952-901 0
325-8466

IN:
(61

Coll or Write for Free Color Brochure:
Toll Free 8*523-7427 En. lUN26 The tron Shop,
Depl. l-UN26, Box 547,40Q Reed Rd., Broomoll, PAlSOOS

Mdslercord. Viso . Amex. Discover

City.

BI.'YS IN SPIRAT STAIR KITS!

hr ond BOCA/UBC code models-. lfrode in rhe U.S.A.

VICTORIAN

t

From the leoding Monufqcturer
of Spirol Stqir Kits'" THE IRON SHOP,

@1995 The lrcn Shop
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.All kits ovoiloble in ony flor-to-f,or

Ilrlr

.DiomeleE 4'O" fo 6'0'

.All Ook Construction
.Diomelers 3'6' lo 7'O"
.Kits or Welded Unirs

Diometers
Weighr Soving Cqst Aluminum
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Gritto Glamour
byfugina QoIe

Dil::il:'fillx"J.xil"
I and her hrrb^ni bought the
house at 5o3 East President Street in
Savannah's historic downtown. She

knew that the restoration would be

major. But even among old-house
lovers who know that restoration is

more grit than glamour, her opti-
mism was impressive. Burlt in r8o7,
the house was a derelict shell that
hadn't been inhabited for r 5 years.

"We have a love of old things,"
explains the woman who has been

a schoolteacher and who now owns

an antiques business. "Both my hus-

band and I (Alston N4cCaslin is a

pediatnc dentist) like very simple
and plain, yet very traditional
designs-like that of this house. I'm

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS 94

BEFORE & AFTER
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TOP: Prim ond pretty ogoin, the house

sits ot the corner of on old Sovonnoh city
squore. ABOVET For fifteen yeors, it wos

obondoned ond decoying. LIFTr lf ony-
thing, the view from the bock wos even

more depressing thon the sod fogode,

from New England; this is like the
houselgrewup in. Welanew, when
we saw it, that this house epito-
mized the charm of the old."

Anchoring the corner ofone of
Savannah's squares, the McCaslin's
house was built for Thomas F.

Williams: "One of Savannah's first
liberals-he left money to found the

Georgia Infirmary, a hospital for

YAN JONES MARTIN



blacks," Pamela McCaslin explains.
The house's appearance was a

nightmare of dirt and decay, but the
McCaslins saw the inherent ele-
gance in the forlorn structure. They
also found that many of the impor-
tant inside elements were still rntact.

The solid heart-pine construcrion
had outlived years of tenement use

and subsequent abandonment.
Alston and Pamela found the origi-
nal ceilings, plaster mouldings,
floors, wainscoting, staircase, and
mantelpieces.

Still, the house was essentially
rebuilt around its skeleton. The
house s lower, or basement floor, had

been slave quarters which measured

6 feet, 3 inches in height. The ener-

getic new homeowners decided to
go deeper to heighten the ceilings.
That's how they found there were
no footings under the house-the
foundation had been laid directly on
sand. Alston and Pamela McCaslin
poured a concrete slab as low as pos-
sible, then faced the slab with a

veneer of Savannah grey brick.
The restoration took nine

months, and cost many times the pur-
chase price. But the McCaslins were
prepared. Married n ry6z,they had
been on the lookout for their ideal
old house for quite some rime.

"I had r4 years' worrh of clip-
prngs," Pamela McCaslin says. 'And
we had done things like buy 20 sers

of old brass doorknobs. " To clean
and repair the plaster mouldings,
Mrs. McCaslin used her husband's
dental tools.

When the Federal strucrure
was rebuilt, rhe exterior was paint-
ed a yellowish-white color known
locally as "Tabby White. " The shut-
ters are a deep, greenish black.

"People love this house, and are
fascinated by it," Pamela McCaslin
says. "This was my dream house, and
after twenty years of living in it,
itstill is." +

ABOVE LEFT: Through the yeors of
neglect, originol woodwork, like thot of
the stoircose, survived. ABOYE RIGHn
The front holl todoy. The homeowners
compore the design of the stoircose to the
one ot Monticello. RIGHI All the house's
fireploces hod been closed ond fitted with
cool-burning units.
BELOW: For yeors before they found their
dreom house, the McCoslins collected
eorly I 9th-century furniture. ln front of
the dining room fireploce is o co. I 800
lrish hunt toble.

ri
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.A UMMER !'ISITORS COME FOR TT{E

( I 
fo. ,h. blue crabs. H. L.

\ Ivl"rr.ken called it "Charm

Lr, City." referring to the small-

town quality of his native home.

And, as if friendliness and fresh
shellfrsh weren't enough, Baltimore,

N{aryland, offers its visitors fine

architecture, splendid houses of
every period since colonial days,

imposing churches and spragogues,

several important art galleries, and

a colorful collection of house muse-

ums. The city's historic neighbor-

Morble quorried north of the city wos
used to build the steps thot front mony oI
Boltimore's ubiquitous row houses.

hoods are layered outwards from the

downtown waterfront; history buffs

can read the z5o-year development

of Baltimore in the streets in the same

way foresters can read the growth
of a tree in its rings.

Local historians like to tell vis-
itors that Baltimore is the most west-
erly seaport on the east coast. The

city's origins are rooted in three com-

munities:Jones Falls, which pro-
vided the water power to mill grain;
Baltimore Town, where tobacco and

other inland crops were gathered
before being shipped abroad; and

Fell's Point, founded in r7z9 from
the estate of Edward Fell, where
there was sufficient deep water for
export ships of grain and tobacco,

and for shipbuilding. When Balti
more was incorporated in t791,
Fel1's Point naturally became the
city's port, while the area known as

Jonestown continued to be a manu-

facturing center of wheat flour, sea

biscuits and, later, cotton cloth.

A&$Vfr: Fell's
Point is o lively

downtown woter-
front residentiol

community.
RIG|iT: The

Evergreen House,
built in the

I 850s, houses

on extroordinory
collection o{

eorly-2Oth cen-
tury pointings.

(One of the cloth manufacturers,
Levi Strauss, took his sailcloth to
San Francisco and found a new use

for the sturdy fabric.)
Today, FELI'S POlhrr is a six-block

area boasting Baltimore's oldest
architecture. The streets are paved
with blond Belgium blocks, ballast
on European sailing ships. N4any of
the rBth-century brick houses sur-

vive. The oldest house in the city,
the 1765 RoBERT loNG HousE, is here.

HENDERSON'S WHARF, a former tobac-

co warehouse, is now a smoke-free

building that includes an inn, bars,
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TOP AND ABOVE: MIDDLETON EVANS

LEFT: ROGER MILLER

HISTORY TRAVEL
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N in e t e en th C en tury Ameri can

furniture specialists

U S

26BROADWAY
NORTHHAVEN,C'I O&73
(2tJ3)239 -?A34 F AX W)239-669 1

Authmticity anil conilition guaranteed

Send or fax for brochure

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and
easy to live with.

The natural qualities ofour hand-selected clear cedar keep your
Vixen Hill Shutters "healthy" by repelling insects and preventing rot.
In addition, our cedar's porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective
solution to your shutter needs-combining authentic shutter design
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

For quote and/or brochure, call or
fax your requirements.

@soo-+z:- 2766 . FAx 6to-286-zosg

Vixen IIilf
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Main Stre€t, Elverson, PAl952O
DePt. OH16

Eastern White Pine

Longleaf Heart Pine

Grrlipls Scptoration 4umbor
Frr &mfoln, @ $5 rr S'mpb Kir @ $ 16, Plunc rn IVnr:
Tel. I (800) 595-WOrJD - Fsx (603) 446-354C

HCR 32 Box 556C , Stu]llanL, NH 03464

Fine Flandmade Furniture
Specializing in period reproductions

WILLIAM
EVANS

Fine Cabinetmaker

Trained by a Dutch Master
20 years experience

Maine quality

For brochure, send $3 to: P.O. Box 757N, Waldoboro, Maine 04572 QOn 8JZ417S

91 sPRrNc r 996
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ABOYS: The Wolters Art
Gollery in Boltimore's historic
Mt. Yernon oreo houses o col-
lection thot includes lewelled
Foberg6 eggs; o stotue of
Boltimoreon Supreme Court
Justice Thurgood Morsholl
overlooks the Federol Court
House. RIGH? The decorot.
ing croze for oll things
Joponese followed soon oftel
Admirol Perry opened trode
with Jopon in I 853; o pogodo
in Potterson Pork commemo-
rotes the event. Corroll
Monsion wos the winter resi-
dence of Chorles Corroll, the
only Cotholic signer of the
Declorotion of Independence.

and offices-including that of Balti-
more s water taxi.

Fell's Point is appealing today
in its mix of hrstoric buildings and

working waterfront. Close by the
seafood restaurants and gift shops

are the docks *here sugar, iron ore,

and foreign cars are unloaded still.
Out-oitowners in the Fell's Point
bars are as apt to be Greek sailors as

tourists.
Directly across the Inner Har-

bor from Fell s Point is FEDERAL HltL,

great for harbor views. Hard on its
lee side, the neighborhood known
as oTTERBEIN had fallen into disre-
pair when a proposed highway was

to level it, along with much of Fell's

Point, in the r96os. Public pressure

saved the area, and the city sold the

Otterbein houses for a dollar-with
the stipulation that homeowners
then spend at least $5o,ooo to
restore each one. Today Otterbein
is an urban success r,oiy, u livable
neighborhood of mostly old houses

close to the city's business and shop-

ping distrrcts.
BotToN HtLL, just northwest of

downtown, is Baltimore's genteel
neighborhood of early- rgth-centu-

ry brick tow,nhouses. Narrow streets

and polished brass, painted shutters
and lace curtains make for a dis-
tinctly East Coast ambiance.

Baltimoreans like to refer to MT.

vERNoN as their own "little bit of
Europe," and there is something

Continental about the concentration

of museums, public monuments,
restaurants, and fine homes. The cen-

ter of Mt. Vernon is the wasHlNG-

TON MoNUMrxr, and here are the
WALTERS ART GALIERY, the PEASOOV

CONSERVATORY AND LIBRARY, and a

number of the city's finest churches.

Between N{t. Vernon and Bolton
Hill lies ANneuEs Row.

CHARLES STREET runs the length of
Baltimore; it is sometimes referred
to as the city's 5th Avenue. It forms

the backbone of N4t. \/ernon, runs

past JOHNS HOPKINS UNIYERSIw, and

eventuaily takes the driver through
early- zoth-century suburbs : RotAND

PARK, GUILFORO, ANd XOMEI NO. ThC

first, Roland Park, was developed

98OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
TOP LEFT: ROGER MILLER; TOP RIGHT: MIDDLETON EYANS

CENTER LEFT: STEVE GROSS AND SUSAN DALEY
CENTER RIGHT: BALTIMORE CITY LIEE MUSEUMS
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STOVE CO.
D TIME

FuNcrroNar Anr

in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves
made. lt can burn wood or coal and maintains
a fire for 'l 0-16 hours. lls lines are timeless
making this slove a fine piece of functional art.
A definite must for the lamily that wants the
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other
models, various sizes available.

rn{ R.!hria! tir Iorldi

lglt

I{ood rr,o 6oll ,$toves ,ro

The G 8, manufactured

For more information call: (413) 26a-3677
Stove Black Richardson

Pciillrr Pulr I'uri.cr E. ErFifr,s

rt
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through:Literature $i. 00, Auaikble.
Pimrose Rose54445 South INBei*Road

Colors'"

architucrure.
the

Olde Heri

Bri.g Back The 1890s
In The 1990s

TIN CEILINGS
OR'GINAI DES'GA'S

VICTOR'AN-ART DECO
Send $1.OO lor Catalog to:

CHEISEA DECORATTVE METAL CO.
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. OHI

Houston, Texas 77O96
Questions: 7 1 3-T 21-92OO

2' X 4'Sheets For Easy Handling
Shipped Anywhere

You. best furniture value! Original designs crafted in solid wood with
traditional joinery and fine hand finishes. Our furniture will look beau-
tiful in your home, and give you many years of service. Discover our
Shaker and Country styles, plus a full line ofdecorating accessories.

P.O.2525, Dept. YII285, Conway, NH 03818-2528
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Call or Write

England

HOME FURMSHINGS
New Crafted

sPRrNc r 99699
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seleaed bt
oil and

46628
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FREE CATATOG!
1.900.659,0206

Ask For Department YTI285
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TIOHTING
NRI CRST'

31+863-32

Delmor

t 4-863-t
s, MO

when the streetcar enabled workers
to live away from their jobs. It is

familiar to readers of Anne Tyler's
fiction. (The Baltimorean s works
include Dr.nner at theHomesr.ck Restau'

r ant and T h e Acci d entol T our i st.) Rol and

Park's landscaping was designed by
Frederick Law Olmsted; the park
surrounds a country club, communal

stables, a girls' school, and the cotur-

try's first shopping center. In r94r
the Roland Park CountrT Club host-

ed a party for hometown girl Wal'
lis Simpson and her new husband,

the Duke of Windsor.
Now part of the city proper,

these northern communities are still

ABOYE:The Boltimore Museum of Art is
home to Rodin's "The Kiss," omong other
world-closs treosures. LEFT: The tiny
house once occupied by trogic outhor
Edgor Allon Poe is one of Boltimore's
eclectic mix of house museums.

desirable addresses where large sin-

gle family houses crowd wooded
lots. spmxc LAKE wAY, in Homeland,
is called "Baltimore's most beauti-
ful street." A sprrng-fed stream
meanders past leafy banks. Ducks
and geese swim within yards of
front doors.

Baltimore has great variety in
its house museums. One can visit the
home of BABE RUTH, near the new
ORIOLE PARK AT CAMDEN YARDS, of
MOTHER SETON, America's first native-

born saint, ofx.u mrxcxEN, of EDGAR

AI'IAN FOE, and of EUAIT BLAXE. CARROLL

MAt151o* was home to Charles Car-
roll, the last surviving signer of the
Declaration of Independence. HoME-

wooD HousE is the Federal house he

gave his son as a wedding gift. Also
of interest to old-house lovers are

EVERGREEN HOUSE ANd MOUNT CIARE.

After walking through the his-
toric neighborhoods, visitors will
come upon charming restaurants fea-

turing those delicious Chesapeake

Bay crabs. Baltimore is a destination
of old{ashioned charm. 

-nrcINA 
coLE

CRAFTSMAN HARDWARE CO.

Chris EIker

Hand-
hammered
copper, brass
and bronze
hardware with
authentic detail
and style.
Most complele
line of Arts and
Cralts period
cabinet and
architectural
hardware
available
including a lull
line of
electrical
plates in lour
slyles.

Tel: 816-376-2481

Fax:816-376-4076

Craftsman Hardware
P0. Box l6l

Marceline, MO 64658

For Product
Information
And Photos
Send $5.00

To:

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 100 ROGER MILLER
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JOAN
BOGART

We have a large collection of Victorian
furnitureo chandeliers and accessories.

Call or eend for free information about
our new store, or send $5 for our brochure.

P.O. Box 265
Rockville Center, New York lI57l

(516) 764-57 12 Fax: (516) 764-0529

Seven-arm chandelier
32" overall width

Quality Reproduction Lighting
and Builders'Hardware

Since 1932, BRU- Rr.ro Bnu has been manufacturing the finest quality antique
reproduction furniture hardware, builders' hardware, lighting fixtures, and
fireplace accessories available. Call for our 1O8-page catalog, available for
$7.00 (catalog cost refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway, Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 61 0-363-7330 o Fax: 6 l 0-363-7639 . Orders: 1 -800-257 -37 1 1

WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS &CO.

Splendid ltems for Traditional Homes

cH nlns n[]rnnT,"

2OO4 OAKBAYAVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA V8R 1E4 (60q s92.4916

Atter October 1996 our area code will be (250)

T H E"S H O P

BY MAIL
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WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts E Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & fabric
please send $6.00

a

(hondeliers, woll lights, ceiling medollions, ond more!

free cot

i-* <at-8
osk for dept

[loor ond woll roverings.

lfttobr, drower pulls, hinges.

REN

:
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lourels.
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ORS

Bring over zooo lirst
home essentials to

P,O.2515, DepL2470

Conwoy, NH 03818

sPRrNc r996101
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Find it here ]:::xffi:x;::::::il1'#:;:

Furnishings
pp.I3-20
All rtems are from The Colonial Wrlliamsburg
Foundatron. Product, f)rvisron P O Box 3532'
Williamsbug, VA z3 L8;; 8oo,466-924o Free
catalog. p. l3 Furnrture: Providence Hall cane

sofa (#88r9), Governor's Palace open-arm chair
(#8825) New'Fashioned sofa table (#8861), and

Tortoise mirror (#89r z). . Upholstery fabrics:
Bruton Cotton Damask (documert gold, #58zzz)
and Hopcrrell Chenille (vanill:, #5B4or ) r Pil-
1ow fabrics: Jungie Kingdom (document cream

& leal, #r 6834r) and Diamond Matelasse (olive,

#516tg) . On table (1. tc, r.): Spiral lamp
(#382994), slipware plates, Roval Shell stain-
less knife (+36361r), Damask linen napkins in
gold (#376947) and celerv (#36BBz9), slipware
corered cup (#3"42196), "The best rs not too good
foryou" two-handled cup{#lqzzoq). and topr
ary. pp. I4-I5 Room (1. to r,): Furber floral fruit
prints, Wrng chair (#8Br B) covered rn Wallace
Crand l-loral (te, rose. #r 66824), Egerton work
tahle (#886 z), marbled flou crpot , spike cand le-

stick lamp, fretwork tray-and-stand (#3131 3B),
pierced creamware dessert plates (#36r z38),
Baluster goblet (+z78Bof , Royal Shell stainless

fork (#363663), Damask napkin (see above),
Egerton work table (see above), cobalt forcing
vase, small pewter plate, large Tulip dish, and
Albemarle chair (#8827) covered in King Carrer
Damask (cranberry, #r 668 r 4). r On mantel: A
parr of swirl-base candlesrrcks. a pair of Ralergh
candlesticks, and slipware plutes. . On large
hangrng shelf (#jz9r9 3t: lmperial Blue dinner'
ware, large and small pewter heart boxes
(#t24642, and #z9738z respectively), pewter
tankard, and creamware teapot. . Carter's Grove
rug (mcJrum. #r 33 j97). r Davis andirons. p.

I5 Lucas rrunk (#8899) r All other items listed
abore. p. l8 Worthington Square trle border
from Epro, 156 E. Broadrvay, \Vesterv-ille, OH

4joSr ;6r4 BBz 699o . Rollurglibraryladder
from The Woodworkers' Store, z r8or lndus-
trial Blvd., Rogers, MN 55374; 6rz/428- jzor.
. Arts & Crafts silk pillorvs from Heirlooms,
P,O. Box 59455, Chicago, IL 6o659; 3r z/5o8-
o88o. : Barrel chair and torchidre from The
Prairie Collection by Swartzendruber Hardwood
Creations, L r oo Chicago Ave., Goshen, IN

46526; zry/7j4-25a4.p. 20 Victorran letter
holder from Accoutrements by Liza, P.O. Box
6,.o8. pu,,.r,on. CA9z6 14; -1r4/441-44oo t
Norwegran two-prece hutch from Folk lradi'
tions,45o9 Woods End, Madison, \M 537 r r ;

6o8/z18-6 r 2l . Vermonr farm tahle and bow-

backed chairs trom Vermont Furniture Wbrks,
Dcpot Building Marn Sr . P.O. Box r496,
Storve, VT o561z, Boz/z1,-5o94 r Gold-
leaf picture Lghts from The Shilhan Co, , tz.e,

Leavitt St., Hingham, MA ozo43; 6q/-149-
5516 . EastlaketabletfromBradbury&Brad-
bury. P.O Box r55. Benrcia. CA 941ro:
7o7,;46 rgoo

Morried WithAntiques
ep.22-30
For membership, or other:information about the
Societv fbr ihe Preservation of Ncrv England
Antiquities, rvrite or call at the Harrison Gray
Otis House, r 4r Cambridge St. , Boston, MA
ozt 14 6rilzz13956 r Richard Nylander's
books include W tllpayl tn Nru Fngiu nd , SPNEA.
r986; \{irl lpapirsfor Hrstori; Bui ldirgs, The Preser-

vatrun Prcss. r99z; anJ Beauporr, SPNEA, r99o.
r 

Jane Nylandcr's books mclude Fri,ric'fo.Hisrori;

BuilJings, The Preservation Press, 4th ed,: r99o;
OurOun Srug I-r.rsrdc lnrgi,,,/thi \iu EntlanJ
Honre, t i6o'r B6o, Knopf, r993.

Grondfqther's Furniture
pp.34-41
p. 34 Exterior lighting: Arroyo Craftsman, 45o9
LrttleJohn Street. Baldwrn Park. CA 9r7o6:
818,/96o-94r r p. 35 Reproduction settle from L.
&J.G. Stickley, Box48o, r StickleyDr , Manlius,
NY r3ro4; 315r'682-55oo. . Tablescarf: Diane
Ay,res. 5qzi I elcgnph Ave. , OaklanJ. CA 946o9:
5roi654'1645. p.36Mrnor: L &J G Stickley
(tce rbove). p,37 CanJlestrck lamps are orrginal
desrgns by by Michael Adams, Aurora Studios,
1o9 Main St., Putnam, CT o6z6o; 86o/928-
6662. Lighting.rtrlog, $4. p. 38 Dining room
table and chairs: L. &J.G Sticlcley (see above).
. Linen scarfon drning room table: Diane Ayres
(see above). . Wallpaper: Marv Grlliatt's Vic-
torian Garden bv Sandpiper Studros, available

To the trade. p.44 Fabric on Louis XV gilt bench

from Stroheim & Romann, 3r -r r Thomson Ave.,
Longlsland City, NY r r ror;71817o6-7ooo. To
the trade. r Damask on mahogany open-arm chair
from Clarence House (see abore).

TheAngloJopanese Sty'e
pp.50.53
TIrrJcpcn;.sc llro b,v William Hoslev,Jr., is a com-

prehensrve guide to theJapanese rn{luence m Amer-
ica. It is ar.ailable throughJ. R. Burrows & Co.,
P O. Box 5zz, Rockland, MA ozl1o;6q/982-
r8r z. pp. 50-51 Blue-and rvhire chrna, foliage
covered pillowcase, bamboo tray, square dish,
{Lrwer d ish . and cast i ron teapot lrom the Peabody

Essex Museum Shop, East Iadia Square, Salem,

VAor97o 3783:5oB'-45 r876 Ext. 1rr9. .
Japanese Calp fabric, antrque china plate, antrque

rrles, and antigue silvcr fan fromJ. R. Burrorvs
(see abote). I Anglo-Japanese hardware from
Crown City Hardware, r o-17 N. Allen Ave.,
P.rsadena, CA 9r ro4; 8t8i'794-t r88. 3r-o-page
catalog, $ j p. 52 Nasturtium Leaf fabric, Anglo-

Japanese rug, antique sliver-topped canister, and

antique vase from J. R. Burrows (see abor.). p.

53 Greenfield Angio'Japanese uallpaper rn tivo
colorways, Chrysanthemum corner block,
Chrysanthemum border, Pinn'heel border,
Leacher Tapestry, Oriental Lattice, and Anglo-

Japanesc Blo'rom lronr Mt. Drablo Handprrnts,

P.O. Box 126, Benicia, CA 945ro; 1oli1q5-
r726. Free literature.

Emelito's House, Unchonged
ond Frcgments of o Fod
pp.54 - 67
For readers rvho u'ant to learn more about the
AngloJtrpanese style and its roots, both here and

rn England, rn,e recommend the book DiaLolrial
Desrgos: Pairtirg.r, Inlcriors, ond li.rhi Lrt ions of.f onres

N{iNzili \4rhi-itl* by Deanna Marohn Bendrx,
Smithsoni an Institution Press, r g95 p. 60 "Emelr

ta Frieze" bvBradburv & Bradbury Art Wallpa-
pers, P.O. Box r55, Benicia, CA 945ro;
-io111q6'9oo.

Go For Boroque
pp. 90 - 93
Susan Moormg Hollis. an interiordcsigner rvrth a

master's Jcgrec rn historrc prcservation. i. prrnci
pal of Hi:toric lnteriors. lnc . 7-, Lexrngton Rd.
Concord, MA o r;42; 5o8i 31 t 

- z6 zz.

Beyond Horborploce
pp.96-100
Donald Fritz, an l r th generatlon Marylander and

locrl historian, has published A Wolking Tour of
Hi.storic f! R;nuis-'rnir Boltrurorr \4/itir Ertrrtoin-
ingandh,i)wcation ol Vrguettes. It is avarlable in city
gift and huok shops, in hotel lobbrcs. or bl rr rit-
ing to the author at P. O. Box 1474, Baltimore,
MD zrozz.

AND SERV]CES, INCLUD1NG ORDF,R NUMBERS A,\D CATAI,OG PRICESJ MENTIoNED IN THIS IS-

stE. OBJECTS \or LISTED ARr GENERAI-LY A\'AIIABLE, oR ARE TAMILy plEc[s oR A\TIQUES.

through showrooms, or call

p. 42 "Les Parades des Animeaux" fabric (on the
antique lolling chair) from Clarence House, z r r

East 58th St., New York, NY roozz; zr zl 152'
z89o. To rhe trade. r Dhurrie from Stark Car
pets, 919 Third Ave , New York, NY roozz;
zt z' ]-l t-5959 To rhe tradc. p.43 FIoral fabric
(on sofa) ftom Baile,v & Griffin, 97 9 Third Ave. ,

NewYork, NY roozz; ztz/31r-4311- t "p1vr-

za' flocked wallpaper and floral needlepoint pil-
low from Patterson, Flynn, & Martin, 979 Third
Ave.. New York. NY rooz2: 2r zz688 lloo.

to2
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Eentley Brothers:
Louisville, Ky. i502) 969-1464
1 -800 -824-4777

Best Window Coverings:
Portland,0r (503) 281 -1 1 01

r-800-367 2736

Pacific Coast Drapery Hardware:
Anaheim. Ca. i7l4t 7 t7-A262

Steptoe & Wife: Toronto, 0ntario
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(41 6) s30-4200
1 -800-461 -0060

TIGER MOUNTAIN
Ytr' --a*#--

WOODWORKS
+---

'/-

Ihe craftsmanship of the
'Afts E Grafts" perind

and "f,amp" style of the
Adirondacks have been

the inspiration for our

tables, chairs, Eabinets,

beds, lamps, mirrors,

and nther acces$ories.
o Metiuulously crafted
o lllortise E tenon

E dovetailjoinery
o free broshure

Gustom Lodge furniture
ard AdirondacK[Ep]rductions

Iarry and Paula rlones
Ii ger ilroun,r,X.ilrJfi!ffi ,, $huwroom

llighlands, Il.G. 28241

Phone l7l4l126-it77 tAx lz04l i26.zttz
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Increase Comfort
and Sare Energi'and Nloner

bv Stopping StlZ of ttre Heat L.oss

in the Winter
and86% of the Heat Gain

in the Summer

h,ailable in lloral pints or already popular
essential color line; hvo quilt pattenu.

CALL OR \\'RITE TODAY FOR T'REE BROCTIURE:

WtndowQufff
P.O. Box975

Brattleboro, VT 05302

(800)257-450r

Altemative
a

'ft:crcotcJ rr their stri(iurt, ortheutic btart,r,;
haulcral'til (ayyliqui & entbroideri r'n rilrilrdl llL

sr.ro $1.oo cHECK A:{D Rr-cErvE:
r 8 rurr'coroa prcrrRLs (; 5'x5'ra.

srl,r 5 !l.ArCHriS
DET.\ILED INTOR}'ATIO.\ ON IIO}V IO GET YOUR:

SPRING tgg6

I

Arts & Crafts Pillow Classics

HETRLOOMS, P.O. BOX #

"He;rl low s-E iwel ess in Eheir Seautt ! "

59455, CIilCAGg ru 6o659-o455



The Elegance and
Beauty of Yesterday

for Today

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5ne![rm ,5

to create the most Antique Heart Pine

beautiful flooring
1ou'll find anr.
where, and all at
affordable prices.
Call today and let
us bring the wood
vou love into your
home with our
,\ntique Country
Plank Flooring.

T-he Honp r;f Qutlity ctnd\hluc
Dept. OH o P.O. Box 7336 o Rocky Mount, NC 27804

ete/977-7336

*
JE

v
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le KitFREE

Brochure

Yellow Pine, Oak,
Chestnut, and
many other rvoods

.\rrtiqrre \i ll<rr I'inc

.\rrtttlLtr'( ),rl

Rcrvcnorr RrxarcsaNcr
Mmnon
Hand-crafted bv Rovcroft
Renaissance Mister'Artisans.

Quarter-sawn oak stained in dark Roycroft
Brown. "BeYourself "motto t Roycroft
Renaissance Mar"k carved in frame.
22t/2"x161h"x7/8"
$175.W (Plus Shipping a Handling)
Linited SrPPly

Arm+vnc

THE HNMMER'MITH \OLLE\TION
P.O. Box 3tz. Buffalo, NIY 14213

8()()-884-593()

> Oregon quartersawn oak

> Wood shades with art glass

> Individually handcrafted

Offering a complete selection of
affordable Mission-style lighting.

ROGUE RIVER STUDIOS
P.O. Box 91

Jacksonville, OR 97530
(541) 899-8106

Arts & Crafts
Period Texti les

by Dianne Ayres

For a color @talog of plllows, table
llnens, curtalns, b<xJspreads,

yardage, and embroldery klts
seho $a.irictuoeo fabrlc sdatches.

Or call for a free brochure.

wide,"Ec
$26

&

54

curtain fabric

kit

#w2A

645I

completed

Authentic Antique

IIardware
. One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Funniture HaPdware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

@E**righ.c
3522 Broad St., Chamblee, GA 30341

800-337-1677 / Bus. (?701 4s8-1677 I Fax (770) 4s8-5966
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At \4TOODHOUSE, we authentically
reclaim and rec,vcle antique timbers
of Heart Pine,
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1850 . RESTORATIOI{ WALLPAPER . 1915

Victorian C"ll""tibl"= LtJ. "ff".r autkentic ,"p.oJr"-
tions o{ many orotrJ"Jrll Victorian Jesig.rs, proJr""J i.t

their originul br"uthtuking colors tLrougL -oJ"r.,
silLscree., tecLnology. Patterns i.r.lrJ" swags, cattage

,or"r, -"dulliorrr, tulips anJ stripes, just to name a

I"*. Thir collectio., kas L377 Jiff".ent *ull, torJ", u.rJ

ceiling Jesigns, ull originully

J.u*n ty American artists.

TLr. Ilrillio,, C,,llecti.','r 1E5t)-I 9I 5

Restoration Professionals of tle Vctorian Past

Yictorian C.rllectilrl.., Lt.l.
845 E. Gl.rt."ol RJ., Milwaukee, \frl 53217

(1t1], 352_6971 Fax (414) 352_7290
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Custom C-emmic Tiles & Murals
Hisloric Reproductions r Ttaditional fJatterre
C@rdinated bordeG r QEdmrs rCorner blEks
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Designs @ InTile
Box 358 a Dept I a Mt Shasta a CA a gm67
916/926-2629 Color Brochue $3.
Counrry Tilqs ! CNlom Mumts ! Folk Tlles

105 sPRrNc r 995

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-3

Replicate capitals, moldings, finials, c eiling
medallion s, c ab riole le gs, c e ramic s,

carvings,statues... I
' ,.,8
adlt51gr{A1,r6 

FpnoEfl 
E'

t_::,,,
: ':it-:' I

i

a Conquers severe undercuts
a Use again and again
. Safe

A naATRoN, tNc.

- 
Boo-44s-1764

o Brush on, build-up
. Reproduces exquisite details
a Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

55Ol 95th Ave., Depr. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA
41 4/ 653-2000 Fox: 41 4/ 653-201 9

RECREATING
TIIE PAST

The Finesr in Vicrorian &
Turn-of-rhe-Cenrurv Lishrins

Requesc our new 32-page'coloicata6q,
featuring hundreds ol sionces, fixrurei,

pendants & glass shades

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
10.54 Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn, New York, 11230
(718) 434-7002

Fax (7r8) 421-4678
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

I
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SendAwsy
Tur aoventrsrRs rN THrs lssuE HAvE r-ITER-

ATIIRIT AVAILABT-r. IN rnts sECTIoN or Olp-
Housrlrrrnron.s, yoll cA-\i oRDER As MANy cAT-

ALOGS AS YOU LIKE BY FILLING OTIT T}IE C]OT]PON

oNP. rll.

Bu i I d r riq C.rl}rpotrrnts
'1. Trodltlonol Wod Crilsmns l r"m I r, 5 ' Jram.Lt' . up tu i1
long. Matchrng pilastrrs and 6 stvles ol crprrrLs. Venti lrtecl aluninum

plrnth & coLma L,rrcr i"ree catalog. Schwcrd Manufacturrtli
2, H6.t Pire Flooting - Flormgcut lion :o.. yearold lumhr EdB.s

o.l bottoms ha'e bten rcmrlled for ea* rn'tallatron, but patina ofold sur-

licr rcmarns \viinsrding. hnnd-het!n heims, mantel;. anJ strrr pirts.
Bmchure, $5.u 5 The loincrv Companv
91. Troditional \{ide Plonk Flodng - Up to zo ' wrde. Spcciahzing
in ruthentic floors. Your source lbr beautriul plank flmring nar onrvidt
lor over ;o vears and through t."o lamrlr grntrrtions. Lrterrrure $5 :1
(lrrl rsle Rtstor:rron L unrher. Ix
212. Errre.Wide Bods Pine boan| kx flmringor panelling Cus-

tonr nouldings md mrllrvork Lterature, $:.25 Craftsmrn l.umber

242. \{ood Columns - f orporches and pure decorrtron l)oric, ionic,
md (lorinthim columns sculpted from i)onderosa pirc with exguisite

craftsmrnslrrp. C:trlos. S i z5 Chadsttrrh. Inc

4Ol. Cedo. Shufrets (, lear. oll er^' th * estcm rcd ceder s|:urters

surps ard fuil flmr pattcrns Free brchurc Hrstonc Flm* ol Oshkosh

631. H€ort Pire Fl@ring - Antrquc he art prne flmnn6, .loors. m,u-

tels, mouldiry;s, starr prrts. crbinets, an.l lunrbcr. Standard ru or custom

mi I lccl. Lrterature and srmples, $z 5 z 5 .l L. Powell 6i Company, Inc

654, Elevorore - Mrnufacturers of r*sidcnce ele"ators, strir ltlts, and

Jurrbwarters. Free brcchure lncliraror Companv of America

679. ShokerWoll Cupboord Our solrd cherrr Shaker \\'all Cup-

board rs designed for rn,y rrm Shaker Jetrrls rnclude apotheca* dra'.-
ers, cherry knobs ancl flush inset constructron. !ree literature. Croun
P,rnt Cab,ne,11

684. Fiberglots Columns A rv ide variety of sizes for structural sup-

port or decoration. Columns are readv to prrmt and priu L.rght " eight,

firr rnd rmpact rcs,strnt rnd rmpertr,ru. to tnsects Fre" lrrcrrture.
Chadsrvonh. lnc.
806. God Tire Sove Co Deals rn rntrquc store from L 891, nr r 94o
Woul and coa1, wood, coal and gas ranges iiom r 9oo ro r 94o, heating

smvcr and cook rangts. Free literature Cirrcdtime Stovt Co.

853. Wood Floors - Spccralr:ts rn rntrguc.rood floor., strrr parts,
crbrn"ts. and beans Antigue heart pinc oal, rellorv prn..rn,J rnore.

Brrhurc. $5.:5 \Uoodhousc. hc.

Decoraliuc M,rteriois
8. Custom Hirtoric Hood'DecoroledTiles lo'tirpl.rrr. sr'n
sc"ts. hrcksplashes. tloors, fountains. Coordinated bordcr rnJ felds.

Gothic Revrval, English & Amerrcan Arts &
Hispano'moresque Er more. Color brmhure, $1.25.

ln Tiie

pre-cut mirers, and centcr mc&llions
hr spccral

Vittorirn ancl An Deco trn cerlrng par
lorJcr in hn* andlorcoppcr Cornrte:,

zu orLgiml

Brochure. $ r 25. A,{ Abbingdon

AliiL.rtes
22. Nottinghm lae Curuins Rerl \irctoriu lace, " o' cn on r 9th-
centur! rruchrnery, usrnt origrnrl designs Crtalog, $2. 25 .l. R Buaou s

& ( i,mrdn\
27. Victorion R@mld Wollpopors-Complete collectrcn ol Vrctorien
wrllprpers tharvoucrrrcombrnert in6nitr varirtrons \eo-Crtc lurglo-

Jrprnest..Ae*herrc \lotmcnt Sup<rh c.rI:lq $ro :5 Brilbun &
Bn,lhun
42. Befeeyou consider cusbm.-@nsid€t counhrcudoins! Hm'
Jnu.,n.rrlr'rndirlv,r\ro(hoo.eiror V,,n lengrh'.rn.l " Jt "thu
rou ll hno rlmo't rnrr hrre a'l rcadi nrr,lc,nd ."o"err,.,rtlr ,',.loblc
l-1.1 nr page cotor i"r.lng t u,r','it ,,'.,,n.
47. Tin Ceilings z: patterns of rin ctr I r ngs rdcal for \',ctrian homes

rnrlcommercial rntcrron z x4 sheetsa'r,lahlc Comicer.nrrhhlern4
lcngths Brmhure, SL :5 Cihelser Dtcoratrvc \4ctal.
I 28. Tin Ceilings Pr<xlucrng richly ornamcnred metel cer I rngs rn tum-

ol thc ccntury pattcrns usrng original r.jr.s Center plares. bor,lcrs, cor-

ne. platcs comice, rnd lillcr pl*es Catrl,rg 53 z5 W F Noman Cor

245. Ploste. Ornomerts - HmdrtL.ls ol phster ornrm.nt. li"m iate

r9 th[v zothcmtun pcrLodsmade usrngongrnal moulds Ccrlrngnedal-

lnnr brackcts, grrllc", corn,ces. and morc lLlustrated crtrlog, $1.25.
trc..,rrr"r. suppI
554. Ornomentol Ploslor - For resoratron, reno*atron. and nerv con_

\trucron 2 5ooantrqucornim€ntal mo.lclsofail cpetof rrchrrecruraL

tlcrncnt' Catalog, 53 :i FelberOrnrmcntrl Pltsterinq
561. Williom Morris Wollpopers & Fobrics ByMoil \'lorrrs & Co

J"'rgntd "rllpap,,s an.l febrics liom I'.nglrnd Expuded r 996 color

crtalogue nith nervh rerssued Morrrs desrgns, avaihble tiorr Charlei

Prevent
MITDEI/v

ANYI/vHERE ,,

PTnMA-WHITE,
INTERIOR MIT,DEW-PROOF PAINT

Use Perma-White and you're It's also self-priming, which
rneans it will stick to Porous orguaranteed not to have

mildew growth.

lt's a special water-base paint
designed for moisture-prone
areas in the home.

Washable and scrubbable, it
won't blister or peel in hi8h.

slick, hard-to-stick-to surfaces.
And it dries fast.

Perma-White comes in a

white formula, tintable to
match any decor. Available

in satin or semi-gloss. It's the
perfect paint for ceilings,humidity environments, like

ordinary paint will. walls, doors, and trim!

Perfect for bathrooms, closets, basements, taruges, laundry rooms, etc,

z{ f*s**F(w
Makers of high-performance

specialty paint & decorating products

O 1995. Wm. Zinsser & Co.. Inc

Lrgkfrgxl
I IEND FRAME

5515 Doyle St., N.o2 . Emeryville, CA 94608

510/450-0350

Send $3 for literature

MIRRORS & FRAMES
ir1 rltrarters:ru'n white olk irntl
,rther ltrrt.lrr,,,,.li. u'irlt qcrrllit)c

Cressrc CRemsueN

through mortise-and-tenon
joinery. Extrri,rrdinary .1u

OI,D-}IOUSI] IN

Visit your local hardware,
home center, or paint and
decorating store for free

literature anilmore information
on Zinsser products.

lr



Classic Hardwood
Reproductions of BORDERS

and Full Floom
PATTERNED FLOORTNG

Circa 1880-1920

Geometric & Laser-cut
MEDALLIONS

Call or write for free literature
and localdistributor

HISTOR.]C FLOORS
OF OSHKOSH, INC.

P.O. Box 572
Oshkosh, Wl54902

l{t 4) s82-9977
FAX 1414]| 582-9971

Dqcoratiug Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their.growing popularity stems nbt only fr5m nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy. -

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - pbrmits'classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 12 page illustrated catalog. price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64172 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 417-662-2108

&Iffi

Ultimatel luxurious

CHOOSE AN (ELEVETLE, 
residential

elevator as the ultimate custom feaiuie
fbr vour home, or as thc ultimate con-
ve nicncc for a foved one who shouldnit
u.se stairs. The luxurv you desire and
the reliabilirv vou demaird will be ulti-
matelv yours. '

For free literature, contflct:

INCLI
COMPANY OF
Dept.22
P0 8ox 1 557
Harrisburg, PA I7t 05-t 552
Phone 71 7-234-8065

AMERICA

can be fum.ished frorn d in. ro 50 ir. diarnqcr and up lr 35 h. ur lengrh u.rrh trarch
ing pilasrers .

A.F. SCHWERD [/ANUFACTURING CON/PANY

@il

@t

SCHWERD'S

No. 140 Scamozzi

No. 14'1 Roman lonic No. 150 Roman Corinlhian

No. 142 Greek lonic 144 Modern lonic

h PA 152123215 McClure Avenue, De OHI . Pittsbu

trengrh Jout

Our yca Lha Lhproven
of wood ofdurability rhe and Lhcdepends Pon <1 ualiry

and icklqs wetdchtheof wmd. uImcol CLLONru to nlcc!developed
each fic rgmenl. woodThesP€r regu seas( \onhemnedthorcughly hite c.I\r

pplied. product is a

dence. Borh
Llting
confi

of crafrsmm skilledand trchruprid ship red iQTSques acqu spaial-
ls resuThe 'Schwerd ColumexlEnence Qual

archrtecby omoletesprcified stand and detai lums

Call or write for our f ree catalog

412) 766-6322

Schwerd's complet
bases arc available for
16, 18,20,22.U. .

dia. @iumns.

e alusrinurr
6, 10, 12, t4,
23, md 30 in.

Quality Wood Columns
the standard ol quality since '1860

rs ol cxpcnuncc rn malufacturirg wurd columns has

Alumitrul ventilated plinth and alu-
minum turned nrember base are
manuladwd of thick metal ud 8re
recomrnended for ail exterior
columns in lhe diameters Iisted
below to providc a maintenancc
&e, smless b.se which is guarm-
teed against deEriorarion f<x a life- 19. 1 52 Temple ol Winds
lmc

SPRING101 1gg6
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Rupert By Maii, $6 25.
670. Anoglfpto & Urroslo - Drstributors of ceiling coveriags, bor-
ders, frias, end dadm. Victorian and tradrtronel c'allpaptrs, colums.
rnd flexible nouldiags awailable Free catrlog Crou'n Corporation
687. Dtpery Hordrore - Decoratrve metal drapery hrrdrvare avail-
able as well as a full line ofcast iron spilrl and straight starrcases. r6'
page stur crtalog along with illutrated curtain information. $1.25
Sreproe & Wrfe
773, Tile * Cermic trle, terra corta, and naturrl stone products. The
lrne ranges frm handpilnted wall trles ro rurrr,' rnrn* paver.. I"ree cat

rl"g. 1 rle Showcxe
774. Hordao& lJnqtr - Placemrts, napkios, pillows, rnd table
scarues froa the Amerrcaa Arts & Crafts period. Portfolio, $r o.:5
Unrted Cra[t
784. fits Retqorion - BatchelJer Hrstonc Trle Dcsrgn' iartnlulh
reproduced rvith acmrate colors atrd mrthods Wrde roge of tiies for
fircplace & orher ualladom Gardm fouums urng B:tchelder's plm
developed r grz to r93z Catalog, $i 5o Tile Restoration Center.
788. Dororirc Cei$ag Tiler - Polymer cciLng tiles resmble tra cerl-
ings Tiles are made for nail-up or suspended grid svstems. Firrraed
materials and colols aveilabie Several pattems from whrch to choose

Free lrterarure Snellmg s Themo-Vac,
&{7. Deslgmr Pillow - Symphony of simplicity and elegance ceat-
edon srtk A'rs& C'aft<collectron French c"llerrron rSth centur;
French desrgru; Cla*ic Collectionr cvery piece is handmade work of
art. Free lrterorure. Heirl@ms

Doors& Windops
582. Tho Wndw Quilt . Save 8o\ of heat lo's lrom wrnJou s and

slrdrng ghs dmre. Qudrupler rnrularron value ot srngle pme w mdo*.
Triples insulacioo value ofdouble-parn * indo*s. Stops in6ltratior and

cold convectie. Free literaore Window Quilt
781. fq lhne & Godo - Anrrque and reproducti@ Iighting, dtique
and antique'stvie ne*'plmbing, starned glass, old and new dors, and
rvroughrironcurrainrodsand gardenomaments Dmrbrochure.$r.25.
Omega Tm.

FinishesE Tools
31, Roned Wood l,est@tion - 2 part ePoxl'ysr.m re,tore' ror ted
wmd so yo w save hrtorically signi6cmt and hard-tadupiicate pr*es.
Free brochure Abauon,lr..
569. Stroct(El Epoory lemt - Abocrete patcheJ rnd rsudaces @o-
crete, IiLls cracls, ad replacs mjssing concrete. Abojet strucruralcrack-
inlction rarm eror* donolirblc integritl to ctacked ioadberhg stroc
rures. Free brdhdre Abatron. hr
589, Mikkv-Pmf Point - A hrgh-performance, low-odor, witer-
based paint that *.ithstmds hmrdity, pre"ents blistering md peeling.
Free appLcauon tmklet. Wrliiam Zinsser & Compuy
672. Old FoshiotEdArdloces -- Vrctorranstvlecmkstooesmdgas
re(rigerators, 3later's md blacksmith's rmls. Hundreds of r 9th cmtw
teG y@ th@ght lhey quit making dceades ago Catatog, $2. 25. lelnm
Hardware.

576, Reproductioo Wallpoperc Sr lk rc rccnccl .rlr* al l. ctrlng. bor-

Jcr. anJ comerpteru datrngliom mr,1 r 9d: to urh 2!ith rentuiles Ca!'
,lng. $;. zi Vrctorru CollectLblcs

590. Ans & Crofrs Agclioa l-ulll rllustraterl crr,log for our Ma_y

rgthinriqueiucdon Lotsoflurnrturr, pottcrv, nnd mctal work.Cak-
l,'g $ 1 :5 I'ont",rr . A. r 

',r' 
Crll,.

728. Heritog€Vffoge Colors * Authcntic reproductrons of rSrhand
r 9Lh cmtury arLhrtfrrure. Surtahlc for mo.t extcrlor and rnterror sur

faces, as wrc}l as fuoitue and decoratire paintrng Literature, $3.25.
Pr,mro'c Dr.trrbuung

f vrwshngs
209. Aurhoric Anericon Viclorlon Fuhilura . t h ree b r g bam tul I

ofmtique fumiture. Oae ofNew England's largcst collations ofAmer"

',"n 
nJ 

"od 
Vrcronan tumrturt and'cl.!r r(ce\ionr\ Storeh.mhure,

$z z5 Southampton Anriques
22I. Anriqe Fom Restonng and scll ing of anrrqur fans aad parts.
Offermg a Iarge cLmging inventory . Dttarlcd brchure, $z z5 TLe Pao

Man

108

Timeless Elegarc€.. .

Anagly pte@ E Lincrusta@

Quality cmbosscd w allcov crings

for a lastnrg imprcssiorr

3012 Huron St., #101 . Denver, Colorado 8O2Oz

303.292.t3t3 800.+22.2099 FAX 303.292.1933

Crown Co tion, NA

Lffi
Of Our Past

TiIe Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Marie Classe Tapp
3 51 1 Interlake N

Seattle, WA 98103
206 633-4866

Send S7-50 for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks'12"X12

tse storeD flntiqut

premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send for a complimentaly new3latter oI
S4.oo for our uniquc cltllog showlng a

fino selection from our culrcnt lnvontory.

GASLIGHT rIItIE
5 Plaza Street, OePt. OH|SP96

Brooklyn, New York 1 1217
(718) 789-7185

A

Utin qlLi

RIORS

I

!r
'\-, 1.'r

Ir{

(513) 561-8665
43326. Cincinnati, OH

Draperiee.Eolle! Shsdes . Portierer



Everything Victorion
Toun rHE GoroEN AGE oF
AuErucAN AncurTECTuRE

T\ rimmins widr humor.

I)inrigh, i,d oue, t85

color phorographs and

line drawings, llaase

St/es in Ameica covers

over 300 years ofdomestic

house sryles. From

the earliest'taltboxes"

through elaborare

Victorian mansions, one

ofthe leading journals

in d-re field of historic

preservation offers

architecrural clues ro

teach *re reader how

to identi$'the sryle,

estimate the age, and

decipher the building

history of American homes.

IN eoorsroREs No\(/ FRoM PENGUTN SruDro 2$34.95

t
. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols

more for interior ond erterior use.
most complete line ovoiloble.

. Sove with toctory-to-you pric,ng.

Send $4.5O tor tull color, 52-poge
product ond d6lgn ldeo cotolog.

P.O. Drawer 609,
Carlisle, PA 17013
717t243-N63

Dept.203

GENUINE

MILKPAINT
Authentic Colonial
and Shaker Finish

Lr porxler fbnrr - .\dd rrater arrd rnis
Ernirorrrrrenlalh srrfe. \orrtoric. Odor-fiee

Easl to use. l,ong-rvearing. \\'ill not fade
t6 Histoic Colars

Trial pint. orrl S8.i0. plus S.{.00 shipping & handling

Ser youn loc-.rr oulr-sn
OR rIiRITIi OR PHONE FOR FR.EE LITER{TURE

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co.
Dept. N, Box 222, Groton, NL,\ 01450-0222
Phone (508) 4484)36 Far (508) 448-?7i4

E 26 Parterns available 2'x 8'& 2'X 4'
E Finishes: Brass, copper, chrome, prepainted
E Lay-in panels in 2' .4' &2'x2'
E l3 Cornice sryles EPre- cut mirers
E Quick ship available
E send gl for brochure
E call for Technical Assistance

gjq oo-obbinsdon offiliotes inc,
OJC z lao s r u"," ^,""-.5"p' or.D B.oor.yn rrea ,o.k I 214

ffi
@

THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
SND

Handtied Canopies
Since 1916

.I-aw6.iii=
LoDenhaver'lnthtstries. brc.

PO Box t4g Depl OHl.3

80rh
Anniversary

1210
tH)

Frve stytes ol hand-made canopies
avarlab:e lrom rnvenlory or custom-made

Double S190. Oueen $21b and Twrn & Krng

Coverlets, Dust Bulfles. and Cunarns

- Write lor Free Color grochur'e.
Satrsfactron Guaranteed - VlSA.Mastercard.Drscover

To oder 1-g00-227-6797

_ Er_Ecrnrc Fans FRoM.t-nE lg90s ro 1990s
Serns . RssroneuoNS r pe[rs. RnNrer.srua Frx MrN o lel4 nr*^":r,lit5%r_;_Bl,i,',1_:, Tx.7Szt4 c (214)826-7700

!a

C*
Housr Sryrrs rN AurRrcA

JmaC' u^srr id st;'t't MAxvti t-

l',

E&
13F

Wffi
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€nn,roNr
SOAPSTOIUEC-o.

Miners and Manufacturers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made to your Print.

Also: Custom cuttingof fire Places,
countertops, and table tops.

C-all orwrite for a quotation

StoughtonPondRd.
P.O. Box168l

Perkin sville, Vt. 0 5 15 I -0 168
(802)263-5404

FAX(802) 263-9451

Abo buying, selling anil rcstoing
antique $odpstone sinks.

We print our catalog for
the AMISH

...but they won't mind
if we send you a copy!
The w or lri's l.rrgt'st Ar.rt ish s('ttlent('tr I

isrr't in Pt,nnsvlr'ania it's irt ()hio,.trrrl
I t'lrrrt,ut'* ,,ltl-lrtt. lt,trrln.trt' tlrlre tt
snrack'rlab in thc ltt'art oi it! ()ur ],0(x)
ittnr c.rl.rlog citt('ts lo lheir tl<'t'rls .tnrl
is diffcrent lronr .rrv other < atalog
\'()u'\e e\('r seerl.
You'll fincl hand-turned grairr rnills,

apple part,rs, oil lanrps, crot kery, pi< kle
kt gs,non-clectric reiriger.ttclrs, *'oorl
,rrrrl rril ttrIlr'rl r ()()kir'tg, r.tnH('sj ltn('
Europe.rn hand tools, sad irrtt.ts, cortl-
brr'.rcl pans,.rpple srtitzers... lhings vou
lr.rd no irlt,a rvert' still arail.tlrlel Likt' .r

visil to granclpa's farrrt l (X) y('nrs allo.

k#i.*:.,@$
' rorr.\rilish cornh catalog. I anr errclosing !i.
Lchrrrn'r llox'tl, Dcpt. i.BCl], Kidrcn, Oll #616 I

I
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HOUSE

llrr:lr rrre

Arts I
Crafts
Hardware
Authentic repro door
6 drawer pulls,
hinges, hooks 6 tacks
by Stickley 6 more.

Bruce Szopo
3860 Ellamae
Oakland, MI48363

Free brochure (810) 652-7652

Cherry Pond Designs
PC) Box 6 . Jeffcrson, NH 03583

28x20x2ottz

0

Call for FRIE Cata.log

with

at very affordable prices.

This Shaker-inspired
TV Cabinet holdsTVs
up to 27" wide. Jut one of
mmy unique dsigns offered

TV Cabinet
Pull Out Shelf

TRI./E
VICTORIAN

THnrr fascinati ng c atalogs...fitte d
with mwll indulgences, practical

futasies, uul hi^stnrhal accoutrernrflts
to enharuce tour lutme, your gardea,
and your Ltfe.

PerreRN Cararoc.
$7.''" ood. Over 1000 oatterns avail-
able foi'Victorian & Edwardian
clothins, nlus Medieval, Civil
War Militirl', 1920's, l0's &
40's...and more!

AunzoN DRvcooos

PnoNr: ll9-122-6800
- CRU)Ir CARI)s ACCEPTEt) -

H-6

Davenport,

Drpr.
22 I 8 East

on stagel
Edwar-dian,

morel

ormovles
Medieva andVictorian,

SizeseRenaissance ras. ,plus
for and\4'Omen

LN,4NQ

books, toys & more!

I lth St.
IA 52801

available
children.

Iil A REGEilT POIL
t00% 0F TH0SE

BIRDS IilTERUIEWED
FOUilD OUB PRODUGT
TOTATLY REPELIIilG

4;;;;@-\
( tyl-:y:::::t' - Nixalite stainless

ry3,47 steel ne€dle strips

=S4dl \;< -Effective, humane
-€t- orro contror. For

the whole story, contact us.

NIXALITEOf AMERICA
1025 l6th AVENUE
P.O. BOX 727 . DEPT. OHI
EAST MOLINE. IL 61244
800.624- l 189. FAX 309-755-0077

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

7j
lNTERloRs 1lO

CT-]RTAINS
... custom made for historic homes
in Arts & Crafts, Queen Anne,
Shingle or Colonial styles. Choose
stock or custom embroidery and
applique in linens and raw silks.

Plain pin-stitched and other
styles also, or make your own with
patterns and yardage. Appropriate
hardware, custom cut, available.

Call for free flyer or send $8.00
(deductible with purchase) for
color brochure & swatches.

Ann Wallace & Friends
Textiles For The Home

767 Linwood Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55105

6t2-228-96tt

paper

CeraroG.

seen

men,

I---II-I-

I
I
I

Arldrcss



Custom to last

Two letters soy it oll!
It doesn't motter whot you coll your busines -
your profession - your posion.
lf you derive inspirotion by looking bockin time . . ,

lf you seek to give expresion onewto our culturol heritoge
You belong ot RESTORATION@

North Americo's lorgest osembloge of products, services
ond expertise dedicoted to the troditionol ond historicol
morketploce.

A unique 3-doy exhibition ond conference where you con:
o See hundreds of exhibits disploying moteriols. products
ond techniques for preserving or re-creoting building
exteriors/interiors, londscopes/gordens, ond collections
of oll types
. Leorn how to opply whot you see on the exhibit floor ot
dozens of seminors, ponel discussions ond presentotions

. Shore your experiences with thousonds of your peers
Mork your colendors for:

BESTORATION 96 RESTORATION/ChicogoBoltimore Ocrober t8-20.1996
Morch 17-19, 1996 Novy Pier, Chicogo, illinois
Boltimore Convention
Center tn coniunction with the SOth Notionol

Borrimore.Moryrond R'$SX5i?,lfiSil'J,?3'rPJ,ljfioton

For informotion coll, fox or write todoyl
RAI/EGI Exhibilions, lnc.
129 Pork Street, North Reoding. MA 01864 USA
tel 508,664.6455 (exhibitor info)
toxfi9.664.5822
See us on the lnlernet ql www.roiegi.com

!":''" " """ -

,:t":^13'1L}7'Z1?3

re-inst.all
re-bind
re-paint
re-tile
re-gild
re-laminate
re-$laze
re-furbish
re-produce
re-surface
re-create
re-condition
re-construct
re-store

@

DEDICAIED TO IHE IPADIIIONAL AND HISTOPICAL MAPKEr
@ RESTORATION is o registered trodemork of RAt/EGt Exhibitions. Inc.

\ighbtud. chem.St9i

Tour our \\orkhoo & Shouroom
\\'itnes artrsans creiting hej rloorns.

Arn%Ncp
FURNITUREMAKERS

288H culf Rd.. So. Datrnouth. MMhwfls 02748

$3 508 9934800Color
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53 PERIOD DESIGNS FOR THE
ARTS & CRAFTS INTERIOR

HELEN FOSTER STENCILS
71 Main St. Catalog $5.
Sanford, ME 04073 207490-2625

Ff""J."J" of styles, frL.ic" ,.J 
"olo."

ASKFORDEPT. 1516

4 t

fl PI.".. se"J FREE catalog.

NAT{.E-
ADDRESS--

Country Curtains@
At Tl,. R.J Lio. I.,

a

STATE

to J*. fro-

(
1 6 MA 0 )62D"pt

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Yw Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from Klng's, the Deslgners and Mal(ers.

$3.75 for 9O-poge illustroted cotolog ( I st closs
moil) of our All-crystol chondeliers; our genuine
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hond-

polished bross ond crystol (wired) Victorion gos
reproductions. Sotisfoction guoronleed.

KING.S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHI-SP96, Eden NC 27289

:f
{i

.B

111

te- prefrx 1. Again: anew
2. Backwards: back

I

FREE CATALOGI
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE

l#87ffi123,24 HOURS A DAY

spRrNe r996



t 000/o Cotton Shower Curtoin!
Were they using plastic curtains when yourhouse
was built? Don'ithinkso. Be authentic and
envimmeirtally conect with orn tightly wgvgn
100% cottolr drick curtain. It keeps water in the
tub (no liner nccessary) and it s machine washable!
Rusbroof brass cmmes. Size 6'x d. White or
Nattrial. LisE $38.75, saLE PRICE: 529.95
(unttl12120195). Send check to:

nope (non-pollutingeoterPris€s) ---
Zt Winters line, Baltimore, MD 2L228.

Free price sheet- Wholcsale inquiries_welcome.
VISAMC orders: call &[-32]2t11.

CLASSIC FUR}I'ITURE

Hardwood 18th-
and l9th-century
reproductions in

Queen Anne,
and Chippendale.

Also: Clocks,
accessories,

and special requests

WOODSTOCK REPRODUCTIONS
380 Child Road, Woodstock, CT 06281

(860)974-l5n snocHuns$5

I

1

{
.l

t

I

8',0'
Tail

Great Prices & Selection

Brandon Industries
1601 W Wilmeth Hd. Dept. OHI

lrlcKinney, TX 75069-8250

(214) s42-3000
Send $2 for Brochure!

8'6',
Tail

Mailboxes

Quality Products!

AurnouY
U'O()D PPC)DUCT6

Bor 10817

[r.F.UC.tfie lnItl-S

1 9961 979

Gable Trim

Balusters
Finials

ll.ilt, il78845
817t82-7ZEi

Fretwork
Brackets
Corbels

Porch Posts
Newel Posls

Speciol Sole for
Old-House lnteriors

Reoders!

Historical interior decoratron has become

popular enough to spark new research,

*hich ,".olts in books as useful as this
one. l-he Pay*td Wall traces the history,
pattern, and technique of wallpaper from

hand-painted Chinese papers to the thou-

sands'of patterns and paper types avail-
able today. Over j5o beautiful iliustra-
tions (r95 in color) show the papers
themsclues as *ell as their settings.

HARDBouND, 256 eeoEs. #ur r I
Regular price (*ith.hlpprn$ $!!

Sale $39.95 (includes shipping) KEY: NT

Old House Bookshop
2 

^,tAlN 
STREET, GLOUCESTE& l{A 01930

r-800-93I -2931
Have your MC./VISA ready

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

ITOVEN ART TAPESTRIES
LARGEST CHOICE IN U.S.A.

LOOMED IN FRANCE AND BELCIUM, THESE TINE
REPRODUCTIONS OF 'I2-IgTH CENTURY CLASSICS
ARE SENT'SATIS FACTION CUARANTEED OR REFUND".

TALK TO THT TAPESTRY SPECIALISTS.

1-800-699-6835
ovER rs0 DEstcNs. ExctustvEs!

HEIRLOOM EUROPEAN TAPESTRIES
NEV CATAIOGS $4 A $T8 SEFTJNDABLE) VISAA,IC

BOX 539, DOBBINS CA95935

BALDWIN
No.4706

polished, forged
solid brass

l -rll'diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (Mirr. Eri,frB add 7% bx)

Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2750
Ask for Hardware Department

We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware'

,4ddftlaon
126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102'

fackson, MS 39205

nrichYour Home With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cqst Bross . Cost Aluminum '
Over 200 Sizes & Stl,les in Stock.44 Page Color Catalog $1

Wood

Coll (508) 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co.
l)ept. E603, P.O. Box 511

\rer, MA 01432

ItIIIilIIIII
OLD-HOUSE lNTERlORS tL2

J

SCREEN-STORM O(I()BS
Slyles include Victorian & Country

SENO Sz.t)() Ft)R CATAL(]G T():

@ourllstont il,luoD uurlu
DEPT. OHJI PO BOX 112

RAUENNA ()H 44266

t2l0l 297-1313

HANt)CRAFTEt)

MAH()GANY



593. I 0{l% Coro Shower Csrtoiri - Our t ightlv *.ovo corron
duck cep. u rter ir the rub od plastrc lmen our'ofthe landfili Bra,s
gromets. 6 X6 . Free litenture. Atlucic Recltied Paper.
6I 0. Yddion Rongcs 

- Tlre t rrd rtim of r 8 ic csh ron cmkroves
rvth rLc conrtniwe of the r 99os. Gas or eletnc, &ll'siz, rlf.clm-
rng ovens. Lrreratue, $5-r5. Elmirr Stove Work_
621. Fgairure Supplier of factorv-direct \ricrorran md French
reproductron fumture, lamps. ard accssorres at 4a1o%oS- Catalog,
$ 1 :5. Herrlmm Repruductron
708. Dorotive &c..sdes - Curarns. prliors. rrble wanes.
rnd bedspreads *.ith hmd-embrordered and stencrlled tun-of-thc,
cenrury desrgns. Catalog rvith fabric s*atchcs, $8.:5. Arts & Crafts
Pcriod Texriics
722. Anerisn Cqsrt r.Stde Fcmft@ 

- SLaler . traditrooal , md
oak tables md cabmcts. Accesones mcludc prllor's, dorstops. rugs,
and sycralty rtem. Free catalog YreldHoue.
762, Fumirurc- Offeriog the Colonial Colletionuphoisrered fur
nrture Free lrterature Chesmut Hrll
757. Arrs & Cro{ts Fumiehingr Fumrrure, LgLring, meul*.orL,
paintrngs, textilc. ud ceramics of the -Americm A*mJ Crafe oo'r
ne"t Also rep.esentrng seiecred rop-gualitv reproducrrons. Ltcra-
tur.. 55 zi iv{iclael FrcSimom DecorarileArts
777. lSth-C.ntlry fun,turc - Maoufaclunng solrd cherry and
matroganr traditioaal fumime. Caralog, $r.r.25. L. &J G. Stickley.
782. Hodoftod l8tlFcsrury fusftue - Friiliing the d*rrc
rocreate6ne heirlmm lirmiture rn the qme manner* the iarlycrafts-
men Fre literature. Eldred Wheler.
824. Noturol-Fiber Curtoins - Appligued embroidered m lino,
silk or cotton for,{rr& C."rts. Col'miull rgth.ot** Lorc. pla,,
or pre-strtched stvles Cusrom cut hardwarc Catalog, $8.25. Am
Wallace & Friends.
831. Adiredock Regrcddion - Lodge and countrv lim house
fumrtw tabls, Frclon charx. Trvrq md Lark mqrc cabmers are ou
sprrrrlr,r Frce brchure lrger Momrain Wmd*orks.
832. Cu5to6 Hdndcrefted Fsmlture ond Aceroi* 

- 
Made

ucluivety rn ou srudro by crafismeo from aromd the coutry Each
piece rs m expresion o[the craftmm's artistry as *ell as your indi-
vrdul*yle. Lrrerature, $2.25 Sru.bndge Studic
837. l4i@E & Picfurc Fm- Ciassic Craftman sryle mrrrors
and froa rn gurrersam * hrre oak and orher ha.dw6o6.. L"rr.,n*
authutic rhoughmortr.e ,nd tenon Joinerv. Fre brxhue Holton
Fumitre & Frame

8t14. I 9th Cerhry Amio Furniture - One of the largest selec,
tions of origrnalhigh stvle r 9$centurl Amerrmfamirure m the N.E
Investmot pieces, decorarile accesso.ies or ron firmishings. Free
lrteratue. I;am Rirer Antiques.
8lil. Arwicon Arts & C.6{h Frillbe 

- lnspred bv the d*gns of
rrchitats Grre&6rme. David B.1{ellna" Crrfu-an. Thr.i p,c-
ture psurds aveiLbie Freliteraore. AmerrcuAre&Crafu Fu-

Antiguo.
779. Arlr & Cra{re kmps * Hardcnfted copper aod mica mincral
lamps- Mica shade paneii ite the saqe naruraimaterirls ued b,r th.
Arts ud Crrfis msre r lamp makers Fre lrteraue Mrca Lamp Co
797. Ylctorlor F{rrlt{.G.i Llghfirg - High Style rgt-b-century
Americea Victorim Funitirre Victori:q accessories, Victorim gas
chandeliers etc. Frec lirerame.Jm Bogart.
799, A610 Crufteioa Ughttg 

-Fine 
architctul lighriag in the

Artr & Cra{ts tradition. Fdl color catelog of origuel desigos {or rntr
rioradqterior.ouronms Lit6ae, $5.2i -AroloCraftsru.
826. R.€proedin Ughting - Ded iered to tLe rmiac w of h rgL
qulry rcproduction Lghtug, ftom spatacular Victonm cqsral chm-
deliers o elegrt tmof the ccnrulvbrass Sxtur*. gr z5 Lopold &
Browa.
88:1. Ar{otdoblc Art & Coftr Ugl*irg 

- 
lfaldcrafted table , 0or

md hargiag lmp. Feue otrginal atl-wed shade rtvle with mique
cutwork doign. An glass or arca pmels, Qrarenaun oak or cherry.
Fre brthure . Rogue Rrwer Studrc-

Metalwork
545. SpimlStoir 

- Mr$i6cot for Victorim *ttings The beauty
ofqst iron , but not the rveght All componens, .**pl t od*A , n*
solrd casriogs of hrgL.strengrh almum allol Free iolor brmhure
The Lon ShoP

659. Gr[hr & Regide 
- 

Muufacuers of a completc lire of ele-
gant cdt brass ed rradrtronal cast iru dsorarive grilles od tegis-
tem. Color carlog, $r u 5. Reggro Regrster Conpmr.

Millwork €9 Ornament
13. Ykrorhr rvlil}rcrf - Porch rnd x,* el po.c. baluter. moldrng,
grble, bracLetr. corhels, toldmg rcreos, scrm dors. starr p"rre.
garbo, cutom Iogth spmdrels, shelv*. and *rdos comrcer' r.4
page cataiog, $2.25. Vintage Wood Works.
44.Ylctorlon Mlllwork - rgrh.ceorurv desrgns rn solrd oal and
poplar Frctwork. brrcles. corbcls gnlls. rumug. & grngertrod
prcsru manulacored Color caralog, $4 ; 5,. CmberlrJ Wood.
r ufr
294. Plotc Oaom 

- Restoratioo md reproduction with 6ber-
reuforced plxrr Compleecarrlogof rioo rffi . $ro 25. Frscher
&Jrruch.
496. Architettrol Aoutmffi 

- Archreual embellisLmots
caned osold wmds. Catalogavailable to the trade who requsted

oa profssional lerterhead: r 6 5o6 Artloo Blvd., Carson, CA 9o746.
Brochure.$r z5 Ramond E Enkcbol Desrgm

Plumbi*g€l Hardware
18. Ylaorkm Hordrcrc 

- lhgh quirry r 8th ud r 9rh cstuy repro-
ductiol hardwue for dmrs, s [do$.s, shurters, cabinets, ud 6.rmr
tue Hrgh-eroiw lmkr * ith p61,o6 

"tt.".rnce 
auarIble . r o8 pge

caalog $5.25 Ball& Ball. '

49. Iowotio Hordre 
- Hardrafrad nppLes iocludirg brass

cabwt hrrdware, hghtug seatherurn*, peJe"ral srnla olJ frsh
rredtathobshowen. md6xrrc Mail.ordsoulog, $I z1 Antrque
Hardwae Sre
I I 0. Bottrw Firtuc - A w rcie r arrerv ofurrque mci reproduc
troo plunbug, rubs. porcelrrn faucer. and hmdlei pederrrl srnLs
hrgL tml torler. md shorverenclosu.s g6laqerolorcaulog. s6 :i
Mac The Artrque Plunbtr
397. Hor4ToFhd ilordme - Frcm the r 6rh century through the
r91os:usrngbrass. rron pe*ter and crv.trl Crrrlug includes 1-1
pag* ol rnlomarive text and 3,-z page' ofhrgh qurl,r\ resrorrldn
ha.d*are. $6.;i. Cr"m City Hiliare
5!8. Flnue & Acs*ier 

- Barhrmm 6:tures rnd accssons
srch u dmr, window, aad sbrnet hard*are. Lighting fixtues also.
Free utalog Rmuaturs Supph.
59E, ForgcdJm Hordwore . Qralrtl hrrcin.are rn tour unrque
archretualsnles Nuebrshesfror Black Iron roourne* Arrgue
V-qdigr rs ud Ruset . Free ca calog. Acom N,tmufact unng Company.
599, Btrt Hodwore 

- Offerrng had*are for fumrtuie and ione
for interior rad exterior applications. Reproducuon lighrmq avarl-
rble. Catalog. $:.25 Amerr<o Home Supply
776. Soopstoe ManuJ,cturerr of soapsrone'rnks. .omrerrop..
viltty tops,ircplacs. mdother architeural futues Free brchm
Vmonr Soapstone

881. Artr & Crcfts Hordwore 
- Hud hammered hardware u.rt},

authatrc dereil and style. \,lot complere Irne of Arts md Craft. perr
od obuer od rrchitecturrl * erlahle' mclud rng r .omplete llle of elee.
ricalplatesinfwstyle Literature,$5.25 CiaftsmmHardwareCo.

Restorotion Suypltes *nd Services
5, PbeoCortrol - Ger rid of prgems and other brrds *ith incon-
spiroustainlesssreel aedie rhareiioinatermstingplacc wrthout
hamiaglour buildmg. Free brqhue. Nixal,t of Amirrc"
78O, Soofs - Ovet r , zoc books on architectue, lightmg, interiors,
clothrng, andcmking. C*ral catriog, $3.25. Amaan Dlgoods.

LITERATURE REQUEST FORM
Circle the nvrnbers of the items you wont, ond enclose $ 3 for yrocessing. W e'll forword your request to the
o(olriote cohPottres. They will moil the literoture hrectly to you . . . which should aft;ve 30 to 60 doys

fron receiytof your ruquest.Pt;ce of literoture,if ory,f ollowsthenumber.your check,ircludirgthe$3pro-
cessrrg fee, shouldbe mode out to OtD-HousE Inrnarons.

.I

852. \,Yilliom Evons Fine Hondmode Furniture Frnt harricntt

l-

ed reprcductroa fum*ure ud tradrtiomllv inspired contemporaw
*;'la Restoranoa of qual*r formal antirlues Apprenticed'uder
DutcL \{rrrer. Brmhurc, g3 25. Wrllim Evans Fni Cabinetmakers
883. Ttmdar Fwniturc - llode 5y llod , We of{er premrm solid
cherry{urniture, x.hich rs olien rmiteed but newer duplicated By
drrect md sarel Lrteratue, $5 25. i\4 T. Maxrgell Fumiture Co.
884. Corpets - Offers I urkrsh krlrm md crpers, rnclud,!e Arrr &
Crrfrscarpet: rud mrrque krlrru Krlrru upholsrered fumirre md
pillos, also avarlable Catrlog. $8 z5 .\ra Vrnor Carpers hc.
886, Fmifure. I hos Mo'er Cabrneuakers has ratej a ner. gmrr
of Amencm frrmrture ShaLer. Arrs& Craft:anJ othenqrh c.iturv
forms hle heo gren ncrn relerance through our.f{orts- Ou, <o#
plimentar,v crtalog grves insrghr to thr prxiss andprcvids a mem
by whi& you uv orm sore distrnctire rcrk. Fr* lisature . Thomas
Moser Cabrnermakers.

887. Trdirioml Hondno& Frmirure 
- l radiooral Old \A/orld

Stlle u.md md non funitue. handmade, anrl hard{arshed bv rndr
udul arisans Over r 5o sodard itemplu modifications, or'a total
custon masrcrplece can be made to the customer or deigner *acr
specrficatroro Fre Iiterature. Collecrron Rcprodutions

LrghthgFifiures
{. Lighrir€ Fbtules- Reproduction \rrctorran md tum-ofrheco-
turr-, elecric rndga:-chandelier and wall brackets. SoLil bress w.ith
a varietvof glas shades. Catalog, 55.25 VictorianLightingWorlc.
I0. Cre{tsmoa Lig}ting ReproJucrron cratisun rhrnJelier &
sconcesfit rrghr ratoan) bugrlo* mr.sron. fou.qure ortradrtron
elhome. Fixture inslidbrasorcasr irm. Free atalog Rguvoation
Lamp & Fxture Co
I l. Yicrqion & Ym o{ Cemry Egt*ng - Raruting 6ne period
irghting of the r 9rL and 2orh CeDturv An"ri.n"a. R.pio.Iuciior of
musurl srvles. New largccoloretalog. Free. Rov Electiic Company.
2I.MirsionSty'sLighting \es rrr,&crrftsi,ght,nq6*tu,e.
blend urrh all hr,torre Xnod. SolrJ bra, s rrh mlshrd or a*ro,c
hnrsh. Dorgns of ron, <s rnd chaJel re.s Catalog' $ 3 :5. Bra, Lrghr

2I9. tigiring R€eredu.fi* 
- Classically dergned ene rg,--escrent

lighung wrrh th€ irtroducllon o[ r.s AIIA scinces anIj6o Lux
dirccr'iadirect rmW mctal Lalide luminaris. Cati\, $a.25. Orig-
inel Casr Lighriag
334. Chonddi* & S6nce - Ongrnai <irsrgns oiall crv.rri. urnq
genurne Sras: Sol rd hrass and'en.tran.ry.r"li.p.oduct,'on" of Vrc:
torian gc st_vle.s (*'ired) Cataloe, $1. oo King's ChandeLer Co.
698. kuio Ughtirlg - Fmm r 85o to the r 93os Origrnal retored
prerc' nclude flmr rnd rable Iamp,. *"ll sconco. chandeliero. md
ga' hurnug 6xrures Carrlog. \<wrterrer. $4 25. Grslrghr I rmr
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Honolul,uHouse:

A q o\ ch,r owl e F antasy iw 1\/1i chi gaw

JUDGE ABNER PRATT LO\'ED HAWAII. AS U.S. CONSUL I{E D BEEN

sent to the Sandwich Islands, as the archipelago was then

called, and ifhe could, hed have stayed forever.

But his wife's failing health forced a return to lV1ar-

shall, Michigan, wherekatt tried to re-create the ambiance

of hrs beloved tropics. Soon after his ltalianate-Gothic
Revival-Poll.nesian dream house was completed in 1863,

he died. Rumor had it his death was hastened because

Pratt wore tropical clothing in sub-

freezingweather.
Honolulu House was sold at

auction for $5,ooo. The next own-
ers redecorated in the High Vic-
torian style. During the rS8os they

commissioned F.A. Grace to paint
o,.er the flora and fauna of Hawaii,

which had decorated the walls and ceilings.

It was this later, elaborate interior painting that was

painstakingly brought back to life dunng the r97os. Today

the polychromatic Honolulu House is the pride of N{ar-

shall, though its late-rgth-century look isn't entirely what
AbnerPratt had in mind. But his r:nique vision can still be

seen in the carved prneapples, the nine-bay porch across

the front, and in the pagoda roof. There isn't another like
it in town. (Come to think of it,
there isn't in Honolulu, either.)

The Honolulu House is located

at 1oJ North Kalamazoo Avenue,

N[arshall, N{ichigan, and is open

daily, noon to 5 p.m., from mid-
May to October 3r. For more

information, call (6 r 6) 1818544.

Oro-Housr hrerrons (rssx ro19-394r) Vor. u, Nuuren r is published four times per year for $r8 by Dovetale Publishers, The Blackburn Tavern, z Main Street, Gloucester,

MA or93o. Telephone (5o8) z83,3zoo. Subscriptions in Canada are $26 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Second-class postage paid at Gloucoter, MA or93o md additional mailiog

ofrce. Posrursrer: send address changes to Oro-House hrtntoxs, P.O. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o3zz'6oo9.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS tt4 GEORGE VALLILLEE;
INSET: SUSAN K. COLL]NS

OPEN HOUSE


